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Trustees OK
6.5 percent
• •
•
tuition
mcrease
By Anne F1asza
StaIr Writer

Student leaders fOllght a
proposed 6.5 percent tuition
incrt'ase on Thursday, but lost
when the Board of Trustees
approved it.
Leaders of both major
student constituency groups
and Student Trustee Sharon
Hutcherson spoke in opposition
to thf! proposal at the Trustees'
meeting in Edwardsville.
But pleas from Ann Greeley,
president of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council.
and from Bruce Joseph,
president of the Undergraduate
Student Organization, went
unfulfilled as the vote was taken
and all binding votes (ast were
in favor.
Hutcherson and Dave Berry,
SIU-E student trustee, cast nonbinding votes against it.
The 6.5 percent increase
means that full-time undergraduate and graduate
students will pay $30 more per
semester. making tuition $477.
Tuition for fun-time resident
law students will increase by
$72 per academic year, from
$1,056 to $1,128. Students at the
School of Medicine in
Springfield will pay $243 more
per academic year. from $3,720
to $3,963.
Arguments in opposition
ranged from special problems,
which Greeley said would face
graduate students, to Joseph's
theory that the increase could
actually reduce revenues.
GREELEY
SAID
that
although the increase would not
affect as many graducfte
students as undergraduates, it
would grea tly affect the law and
medical students who have
fewer
opportunities
lor
assistantships or fellowships.
Because the tuition increase
may cause a drop .in
enrollment, Joseph said,
overall revenue from tuition
could actually decrease.
But trustees and student
leaders diti not agree on how
much the increase might affect
enrollment. Estimates of an
enrollmeci decline due to the
increase ranged from the admimstration's 1 percent to

Taking a break
The Daily Egyptiaa wll not
be publisbed during spring
break. Publication wiD resume
with tbe issue of Tuesday.
Marcb 20.

Greeley's 4 percent decline.
When asked about studying
the effects on enrollment,
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw cited
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education's reluctance to take
on the same project.
"IF WE were to do it," Shaw
said, "we would have to com·
missicn somebody and do it
properly."
Before the vote was taken.
Trustee
Carol
Kimmel
cautioned agCtinst sacrificing
quality for costs.
''There is not any very good
proof that you lose students as
tuition goes up," Kimmel said.
"If we cut back to the point
where we are not 'a respected
university - then we have done
very litHe for the students who
come here."
Board Chairman Harris
Rowe agreed, saying that
despite the increases, "We have
to admit to ourselves that public
higher education is 3till one
heck of a bargain."

H~fc~~~~~~~~ 1~~~:~Js~o

approve an increase !If 5 percent, but that request was shot
down by Rowe.
"Do we reaDy want to substitute our judgment for the
judgment of those we pay to
determine these things?' Rowe
said.
And although most of the
trustees said they were voting
for the increase "reluctantly,"
after the vote was taken board
members spoke of the
possibility of holding tuition
down in too future.
.
TRUSTEE A.D. Van Meter
said administrators should note
the fact that increases in excess
of the inflation rate would have
to be justified.
"I'm not sure that continually
coming to the board with these
increases is in the best interest
of the University," Van Meter
told the hoard.
agreed,
and
Norwood
referred to the possible
enrollment drop.

d~:n~t ::~e ~a~~ff~r~~~c~~~

enrollment - but at some point
it does make =- difference in
choices," Norwood said.
Trustee Ivan Elliot pointed
out that faculty also "make
choices."
"We're losing good faculty,
and we're failing to attract the
type of people we'd like tt: attret.!t," he said, adding that he
See TUITION, Page 9
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Athletics fee gets $8 increase;
board OKs 4 other fee boosts
By Jay Small
Staff Writer

Student leaders tried, but
couldn't convince a majority of
the Board of Trustees Thursday

:~~rfr ~~ i~oili=nat~jti:~

fee at SIU-C.
The board a.,proved the fee
increase proposal. bringing the
athletics fee for fu) I-time
students from $30 to $38 per
semester beginning in the
summer. Three other fee
changes. amounting to an increase for full-time students of
$23.60 each fall and spring
semester. cleared the board.
Trustee William Norwood
cast the only binding vote
against the athletics fee increase. Sharon Hutcherson and
David Berry, student trustees
for
SIU-C
and
SIUEdwardsville, cast advisory
votes against the in.~rease.
SIU-C will skim of! $2 of th,e

increase per student into a
reserve fund for maintenance of
sports facilities. The remaining
$6 will go toward operating
budgets for athletics to replace
state funds the trniversity
shifted from the programs into
other areas.
The fee proposal states that
the loss of those funds plus
anticipated enrollment decline
created the need for additional
student support. University
officials estimated a $57.500
shortfall in student support for
fiscal year 1985. based on a
projected 5 percent enrollment
drop.
HUTCHERSON said her
scrutiny of athletics budgets
revealed room for belttightening that could have
made the increase unnecessary.
"I have gone over the
itemized budget of the athletics
departments." she said. "I

believe some consolidation and
some administrative changes
can be made."
Hutcherson said thousands of
students called her office to
express opposition to the increase, though she added that
"it's not a matter of no pride in
our athletics."
Ann Greeley. president of the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council, said keeping
state funds in athletics for the
short term could give athletics
programs time to catch up
financially without the increase
- particularly in light of plans
to hire a fund-raiser for
athletics.
"Even one to two more years
of state support would allow the
fund-raiser to raise some
money and allow enrollment
figures to be clarified," Greeley
said.
See FEES, Page 16

Public projects will not solve
econolDic woes, Buzbee says
By BI'1lC!~ Kirkham
Staff Writer

There is no question in Ken
Buzbee's mind about what
needs to be done for Southern
Illinois.
"I think that long-term
eeGiiumic dpvelopment, which
translates inti; jobs, is the one
overriding issue for Southern
Illinois," Buzbee said.
And Buzbee has some firm
idea& about how to go about
bringing economic development and jobs· to Southern
Illinois. The answer, he says, is
to provide an atmosphere of
economic stability in which
small businesses can thrive and
provide pemlanent jobs.
Buzbee, a 12-year veteran of
the Illinois Senate, is running
for the Democratic nomination
[or
the
22nd
District
Congressional seat against Ken
Gray, who held the position
from 1955 through 1975.
Buzbee said that if he is

Ken Buzbee

elected, he will hire an
economic
development
specialist to work full time in
Illinois to provide assistance to
local planning agencies,
governments and bw,messes in

Planrilrig and management.
"What we need to do is create
relationships with private
enterprises, organized la bor .
the financial community .::;nd
educational institutions," he
said.
SIU-C and
community
colleges would play an important role in the system by
providing training in skilled
labor,
management and
research. he said.
Gray, who takes pride in his
"prince of pork" moniker from
his days in Congress, has said
the solution to Southern Dlinois'
economic woes is the infusion of
federal funds into Southern
Illinois in the form of federal
projects.
But those days are over,
according to Buzbee.
"It's a different day now. We
have $200 million annual
deficits. In those days, nobody
worried about deficits and
See BUZBEE. Page!

Jobs, public works top Gray's list of priorities
.nore so, I'd be a derelict if I
didn't offer my 20 years of
experience."
Gray claimed he has brought
the area $150 million In privaie
capital since he hJJ.s beeIi out of
Congress, and will work to

By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer

The No. 1 burning issue in
Southern Illinois is jobs, accordiny, to former U.S. Rep.
Ken Gray, who has come out of
retirement to seek the post he
held for 20 years.
"When I leit office, unemplovment in Illinois was at 7
percent and now it's at 21
percent," he said. "I've come
out of retirement to try to help'
get the economy :'olling again. '
Gray, who left politics nine
years ago for health reasons.
will oppose state Sen. Kenneth
Buzbee, of Makanda, for the
Democratic nomination in the
F"imary election on March 20.
The 58-year~ld Gray takes
credit for bringing several

large government projects to
Southern Illinois, including the
Devil's Kitchen dam, the
Marion Penitentiary. Carbondale's Federal Building and
Interstates 57 and 64.
Gray said that although he
has not lived in Southerb !!linois
for several years, he has never
loc t touch with the concerns of
the area.
"During the last nine years,
I've never received less than
100 letters each month from
Southern Illinois residents on
topics from biack lung to social
security," he said. "I think I
have the right to run. Even

~:i?~ f~~aNYh~u~~Jt:t~('ts

See GRA 1', Page 3
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One of Gray's campaign
promises is to set up a chain of
regional offices staffed with
volunteers
knowledgeable
about federal laws and funding,
who will concentrate on
bringing industry and jobs to
Southern Illinois.

Gas says Keoay Gray's return

members of Con~ress are
allowed funds to mamtain only
three offices in· their disbicts.
Citing the Social Security

to polities calls to mimi what
Democrats
said' when
Republicans asked 'em who
they'd run for president after
FDR died - "Oh, we'll dig lip
somebGdy.".
.

be~~ay~~~ tte:~: h~~e::

KeD Gray

system, which works on the
same principle, Gray said, "U it
works on a national level, why

~~?

Tuck, union silent on talk' progress .--News Roundup---,
Negotiatif)!I~ bt>tween union
representatives of striking
Tuck Industries workers in
Carbondale and company officials continued Thursday,
with no agreement reached by
late afternoon.
Union President Ron Mitchell
again declined to comment on
the proceedings, and said only,
"We're really tight right now. I
wish I could say something
more, but I can't comment at
all."
According to a union official
who asked not to be identified,
both sides agreed after Wednesday's negotiations
to
withhold comments to the
media until after an agreement
had been reached.
.. AU I can say is both sides
want to solve this. They are
losing and we are losing," the
official said.
The union officials made a
preliminary proposal Wednesday, but Mitchell would not
comment Thursday on the
details of the proposal or the

company's response. Plant
Manager Matt Maier could not
be r ~ached for comment
Thursday.
The official said the union
negotiating committee would
meet with the union at 10 a.m.
Friday to di!'Cuss negotiation
developments
and
then
deternine more precisely what
the union wants.
Severai strikers at the plant
said they had not heard any
nPW~ from nIP lInion negoti~ting

committee since last Friday.

Gary Hart's presidential campaign demonstrated new
strength Thursday - a poll showing him gaining sharply on
Walter F. Mondale in Alabama. a convert from John Glenn's
campaign and endorsements from three of Alan Cranston's
former supporters in Congress.
Hart. Mondale, Glenn and the Rev. Jesse Jackson all
campaigned in the South, where Georgia, Alabama and
Florida are three of nine states holding "Super Tuesd .... y"
Democratic presidential primarif's and caucuses March 13.

State action on Bracy situation awaited

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate committee agreed
Thursday to delay for a week a vote on Edwin Meese Ill's
nominatIOn as attorney general after new questions arose
about his role in the 1980 Reagan campaign's use of documents
from the Jimmy rarter re-election campaign.
. 'There is .. , evidence he was very, very much involved in
that," Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, told the Judiciary
Commit~. Meese said he had no knowledge of any effort by
the Reagan campaign to obtain Carter documents.
Metzenbaum on Wec.:nesday released a document from the
re-i!lection campaign of former President Carter that was
marked to the attention of Meese, then a top Reagan campaign
official

Vice Chancellor James
Brown dubbed the library
storage situation at SIU-C
"Mount St. Bracy," but said
only rumbles have emerged
from the state about what will
happen next in the process of
acquiring a storage building.
"The key right now seems to
tie release of funding," Brown
told the Architecture and
Design Committee of the Board
of Trustees Thursday.
The University is waiting for

the state budget bureau to
release funds appropriated for
library storage so it can go
ahead with plans to purchase
the Bracy Building in Marion.
·'There have been some
communications indicating that
something .nay be happening
any time now," Brown said.
Board members said they
hoped to hear a final report on
the situation at their April
meeting.

BUZBEE from Page I
money was ea!>:,'," he said.
"There was an aura at that time
that everything was in pretty
good shape. Nobody worried
about federal spending because
we didn't have the kind of
deficits we have today."
"If that's good for long-term
economic development. how
come we bave so much
unemployment in Illinois, and
in Southern Illinois in particular?" Buzbee said.
"If there is a federal project
that needs to be done. I'll fight
like a tiger to get it. But we
cannot rely on Utat alone. What
we really need to do is create
long-term, permanent-tyPe jobs
that only private enterpnse can

Hart campaign gains morp .'mpport
Hy the Associated Press

The nearly 500 wl)rkers
represented by the In·
term: tional Laborers Union
Local 994 voted to strike last
Friday after talks concerning a
new three-year wage contract
failed to produce an agreement.
The new contract called for a
9O-cent hourly wage increase
over a three-year period. The
previous contract called for a
$1.05 ihrt!e-year increase.

provide.' he said.
Buzbee has been contrasted
with Gray in the press
throughout the campaign, and
said that there is no question
that there is a difference in
style between him and Gray.
Gray, wilo moved to Florida
following his retirement from
Congress, is known for his
diamond rings, expensive suits
and flamboyant lifestyle.
Buzbee, who received his
master's degree from SIU-C in
1972, has been portrayed as
comparatively quiet, introspective and sophisticated.
"I'm always a little embarrassed and a little tickled
when the press refers to me as

the intellectual," he said.
Buzbee, who has been
chairman of the Senate Appropriations II Committee for
eight years, hopes to serve on
the U.S. House Appropriations
Committee if he is elected.
He said that his experience as
chairma'.l of the Jo'ederal Budget
Subcom'.nittee of the National
Conference
of
State
Legislatures provided him with
experience in wurking with the
committee.
President Carter appomted
Buzbee to the White House
Advisory Council on Coal as a
result of his work with the Interstate Coal Task Force, of
which he was first chairman.

Vote delayed on Meese nomination

O'Neill says he'll fight military aid
-WASHINGTON (AP) - House Speaker Thomas P. O'NeiD
Jr. vowed Thursday that Democratic leaders in Congress wiD
fight a Reagan administration "backdoor approach" for
funneling $93 million in new military aid to the beleaguered
Salvadoran army.
The administration plan calls for attaching the mili~ry aid
to a bill providing emergency food supplies to Africa. In a
separate move, the administration wants to tie $21 million in
new aid for CIA·backed Nicaraguan rebels to a low-income
energy assistance bill.
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TOP QUALITY SUMMER CAMPS 1111 MAINE
M,nlmum Age ReqUired. 20 • June 11110 August 22

SALARY RANGE: seso 10 $1:100
b ••• d on eJ(perlenee .. quallftca1lon. plu. Fr • • Room.
Board. Laundry. Trav.' & Clothing Allowance for Coun • •tora
wlth.blUty 10 t . .ch on. ar mer. of Ihefollowlng;

Archery. Arts & Crafts. Ca·
noe1ng. Ceramics. Computers.

Archery. Baseball. Basketball.
Canoeing. Computers. Foot·

'ng. P,anoiSong Leader. Rldl~g
(Enghsh). RIflery. S... hng. $cuba SWIm IWSI) Syn<"h SWIm·
mlng. Team Sports. fennlS.

ball. Golf. Karate. Lacrosse.
Overnoght Camplng_ RIding
(Enghsh). Rillery. Saollng.
$cuba. Shop/Cralls. Soccer.
SWImmIng (WSf). TennIS. Tram·
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& Oll,e .. StafflTYPlsts WorkIng
married couples Without chlldren welcomed

poIine. Water SkIing. W,nd Surl·
Ing Also Ofhce StalllTyptslS
Working marrIed couples
w,thout chlrdren welcomed

CAMP SOMERSET
for GIRLS

CAMP cOeeOSSEE
for eOYS

180 Easl End Ave. NY. NY 10128 P 0 Bo. 99. Bedford. NY 10506
121;» 744·3421
t914) 234·9773
. ._ _ _ _ catl or Write Gnring Full Details. _ _ _ _. . .
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Tbe All New Seafood Buffet
Dinner
Includes All
This and A

Complete Salad
Borfor

$14.98

LEWIS PARK'STUDY BREAK!
Lewis ParR Apartments will be acceptinq applications for the '84-'85
school year March 22nd
• 12 month rates • fully carpeted
• Convenient location
• Drapes
• Swimminq pool and 2 tennis courts
• Appliances
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Democ,ratic state Senate candidates blast wort~fare
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

The four Democratic candidates for the 58th District
state Senate race said that jobs
and additional funding for
education will determine the
state's economic future, but
agreed that a workfare
program would not cure the
jobless problem in Southern
Illinois.
At a forum Wednesday in the
Student Cent p.r. the Democrats
said they would support
iegislation to ban t~ Illinois
Work Experience Program, or
workfare. About 70 people attended the forum. sponsored by
the League of Women Voters.
P.L. Parr, a Union County
farmer, prompted the only
applause of the night when he
said he supported members of
the Job Loss Project who have
demanded that IWEP be
stopped until public hearings
are held by state officials.
"This is not a slave ~!:Jte,"
said Parr. "To take these

people and force them into
areas and not pay them is a hig
step backwards in our state and
country.
Par! said he would have
considered joining the group,
which rallied for an hour in
front of the state building in
Marion.
Randolph County Coroner
Gary McClure, Murphysboro
Mayor Sydney Appleton and
former
Makanda
Mayor
William WheetJey said they
supported the eff:lrts of the
protesters. McClure and Appleton proposed retraining the
unemployed as an alternative.
But State Rep. Ralph Dunn, of
DuQuoin, who is unopposed for
the Republican nomination for
state Senate, said he couldn't
understand why the four candiriates opposed a program
sponsored by the Democrats.
The state-funded program was
overwhelmingly approved by
the General Assembly in 1981.
"It just makes good sense to
be required to do a public duty
for state aid," he said Thur-

P. L, Parr

Sydney Appleton

Gary :\lc(1ure

sday. Dunn. 70. said he supported changes that would
make IWEP more workable,
but would not support banning
it.
Dunn said, though, that a
mother should not have to pay a
babysitter so she can work in
the program.
Public aid offices in 11
counties, including Williamson
County, are contracting private

Bill WheeUey

jobless to work for benefits is a
long way away from finding
them jobs. He said "all we're
doing is creating a longer
unemployment roll."

and
public
non-profit
organizations to create jobs for

!:o~~e ~~r'ku~~!~a~. t::~~~~
a month to receive benefits.
McClure. 38, of Chester, said
that money should be spent for
funding retraining programs,
"S(> those who have dropped out
of the unemployment roll are
recycled."
Parr,:n. said that forcin~ the

Nia Odeoti, a senate staffmember who handled the workfare bill, said it was intended to
gain a public service from individuals receiving taxpayersupported aid from the state.

GRAY from Page 1

Committee: Library has declined

can't we do 11 on a state leven
"And there's no doubt we can
get volunteers for the offices,"
fie said. "Large companies in
Southern Illinois like the concept of government working
with private enterprise."
Gray said that obtaining
funds for the federal projects he
will try to bring to the area will
not be a problem.
"It's very simple," he said.
"When the president submits a
nt'f'tiless budget, some of the

Morris
Library
has
drastically declined compared
to other university libraries
nationwide, the Library Affairs
Advisory Committee reported
Wednesday.
According to the Association
of Research Libraries. Morris
Library has sli~ from 48th in
1981-82 to 60th In 1982-83 among
104 ARL member libraries. The
library's rank declined in 12 of
the 14 categories which are
rated, and SIU-C was below the

VHS Video

money in it needs to be taken
and diverted to necessary
programs."
Gray also supports bringing
more aid to education, on state
and f~~ral levels.
"Illinois ranks 38th in state
dollars going to education. U's
ridiculous and it has to stop," he
said. "Aid to education IS absolutely necessary and we need
more student loan and student
work money."

Tape Rentals

STATE
SENATE

()VlR 1175 TlTllS- ONE LOCATION - VCR SALES (, JUNfAl ~
8 MM HOME MOVIES TO VH<i OR Hf T A

TITlES AVAILABLE
Never Say Never

national average in 10.
Les Polgar, a member of the
LAAC, told the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
Wednesday that the library's
greatest decline was in the
volumes added ca tegory, where
SIU-C's rank slipped from 64th
to 91st. The library added 44,422
volumes in 1982-83, compared to
the national average of 64,460.
Polgar said that SIU-C ranks
strongest in total microform
units, but much of those

I borlit""'" Gory M£"Clul" it UN' mO!lI quall/iftf eandidc,e' ru"ning [or tile
SlthdlSlru:l.tat" It'nolf'-i
lu," my full suppurt.
A"n Gr,.t'r.v. p,.t'~. GPSC

,.vt'

Gary su",s W")' intll"r-rslPd In Ih. stud""nts and their probl",ms As G
"adUOE4I' oj sru C and havill, chHdren who ('"rr"~lly otff'M SIU. , lwlit'v61'

COMING SOON

hili' u rru.I)' interlll'.te-d In 1M ftiLleation ')lslern.
Sh!'phan"~Ja('Uon..

Scarface
Sudden Impact
Sacred Ground
Under Fire
I_C_a_'i;:.g_u_'a____--'

War Games
Trading Places'
Staying Alive
Toatsie

microforms are duplicate
copies of journals and books.
SIU-C's rank in microforms fell
from 9th to 23rd. He also
reported that professional and
non-professional staff had
declined drastically, while
student worker staff nwnbers
remained constant.
The library's professional
staff declined from 64 to 60
positions,
while
nonprofessional staff positions
declined from 134 to 104.

Vict' Pr,ps. VSO

Gory Iuu PCJid hu du•• in .hlP D.m()('roriC' Parry H, is ell. ottl)' candida."
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McGovern's message still valid
coordinator. Smith is upset that
the Federal Election Commission has not yet ruled
McGovern eligible for federal
matching campaign funds.

Editor'" !!ete: The following
commentary was written by
Joan Parker and Jack Van Der
Slik 01 the Illinois Legislative
Studies Center a~ Sangamon
State University.

--~ditorial---

Prayer amendment
• •
a scary propos1t1on
. ".N~THING in this Consti~tion ~haU be construed to prohibit
indiVIdual or group prayer In publIc schools or other public institutions. No person shaD be required by the United States or any
state to participate in prayer."
This is the body of a proposed constitutional amendment being
considered by the Senate that would allow prayer in school.
H you aren 'Urightened by that, you should be.
This latest proposal is perhaps the most ominous of the monkey
wrenches, such as the various balanced budget amendments,
hurled at the Constitution in the guise of fine-tuning it. It runs
contrary to the Constitution's basic intent - to provide a framework
for a government that allows the widest possible range of individual
choice. The proposal mauls the line dividing chl1"'ch j.."d state by
giving government a role in deciding the time, plac" ad form for
prayer.
AS A SPOKES,\fAN tor the National Council of Churches, which
~ the measure, said, individuals currently ha.e an inherent
nght to pray when and how they choose. Government need not grant
a right to pray or prescribe when or where it should be practiced.
Abandoning the government's role of non-involvement in
religious matters opens the door for the regulation of the content of
religion. Teachers who control discipline in the classroom, and who
would designa te the pr~,-yer period, might also take upon themselves
the authority to censor prayers they consider unorthodox.
The peer pressure that often dictates the lives of school children
nullifies the clause in the proposal forbiding the requirement of
prayer. For though the resolution does not itself endorse a religion,
It allows local schools to provide a text for grOUf prayer, which is
tantamount to endorsing the religious practices 0 the majori ty .
The United States was colonized partly by groups fleeing religious
persecution in nations certifying particular religions. Its founders
were determined to aV:Jid repeating the tyranny of their European
cousins. President Reagan and the others supporting the bill would
do well to live up to their designation as "conservatives" and
conserve the proven wisdom of the constitution's authors.
For this school prayer amendment is not pro-religion, it is antifreedom of religion.

"ENHANCED DlG:'IIITY ,"
"Quiet eloquence, '''Selfdeprecating charm," "A class
act."
These are just some of the
phrases being used to describe
George McGovern during this
year's presidential primary
season.
Our favorite description of
McGovern comes from Sidney
Blumenthal, writing in the
current "New Republic"
magazine.
He
says,
"McGovern's influence is
greater than his poll numbers
suggest. He evokes spontaneous
warmth in many younger
voters. for whom he is a
nostalgic figure, part of the
"Big Chill" syndrome. Certainly more people support him
emotionally than electorally ...
He's utterly serene and candid ... he has what all politicians
need; the charisma of pur·
pose."
WHEN McGOVERN. a
former U.S. Senator from South
Dakota and 1m preSidential
candidate, announced his in·
tention to seek the 1984
Democratic nomination last
September. he met a fair share
of ridicule. In fact, he recently
said that three of the six
members of his immediate
family, including his wife,
Eleanor, opposed his dedsion.
He is quick to point out,
however: that they're all
aboard now and busily campaigning for him.
PoHtical observers believed
last fall that as a 1984 contender
McGovern would. at worst,
make an utter fool of himself in
the crowded presidential field,
and at best, engage in a sentimental ego trip. In fact,
neither of those extreme
situations has occurred. Instead, McGovern has become a
credible, articul~te candidate
who has interjected a modicum
of political wit and a great deal

Smith said that there are
McGovern delegate slates in 17
of 22 Illinois Congressional
districts and Illinois is a
"crucial" state.

George McGovern
of wisdom into this year's
contest. As one Mondale aide
put it, "He's running as a
sage."
~

Smith said McGovern's effort
isn't just an attempt to move
Mondale in the Ideological
direction of McGovern, in a
manner similar to the role
played by third parties in our
nation's political history. Smith
acknowfedged that many
perceive that as a "secondary
goal and secondary effect." But
he co.-:tinued, "It's just too
grueling an activity to become
involved in jllSt as a secondhand
Fritz Mondale speechwriter."

-(o'OR EXAMPLE, at the
SMITH EMPHASIZED the
Dartmouth College debate last theme of the McGovern cam·
month, McGovern cautioned his paign; "to provide a clear
fellow Democratic contenders alternative to the guns and
not ~o "gang up" on front- butter philosophy of Ronald
runner Mondale because "front Reagan." And Smith claims
runners
sometimes
get that the Iowa caucus vote
nominated." Andz he has tapped a
"resevoir of
repeatedlr remindea them that McGovern support" that has
their rea opponent is Ronald been waiting to be tap'J>ed and
Reagan, not one il.nother.
that the "floodgates WIll open."
In a debate in Des Moines,
Iowa, he asked the members of
McGovern people talk that
the audience to vote for him if way; they do now; they did so
they truly believed in his views back in 1972.
and urged them. "Don't throw
away your
conscience."
What McGovern stands for
Mc~vern received a rousing this :'ear is crystal clear:
ovation.
support of a nuclear freeze and
a 25 ,,<:!"~ent reduction in
McGovern surprised many military spending; an end to all
skeptics by coming in third in' U.S. military involvement in
the Iowa Democratic caucuses Central America; putting
what McGovern himself caned Americans back to work
"a minor miracle." Mondale's rebuilding the infra-structure
enormous winning margin and cleaning up the enshould not be understated and vironment; and prot~tion of
nobody
really
believes the family farm and a farm
McGovern can take the program to feed the world's
nomination from Mondale. But, hungry. In case you've
it is worth noting that forg~i:ten, the McGovern logo in
McGovern came close to the 1971 was a stylized dove holding
Iowa second place finisher, an olive branch in its mouth.
Gary Hart, who outspent That peaceful dove is as fitting
McGovern, $600,000 to $50,000. a symbol today as it was then a tribute to a man who has
MONEY IS on the mind of brought a special touch 01 class
Jeff Smith, Mt"Govern's Dlillios to the 1984 presidential race.

A vote for Buzbee an investment in future
ELECTIONS ARE
undeniably important to our
future.
Th~
Democratic
primary
for
the
22nd
Cong-essional District seat is
no e~ception. State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee bas been serving
Southern Dlinois for the past 11
years. Since his first term, 20 of
the bills he sponsored have
become laws. Buzbee has more
than earned his reputation as an
independent, effective and
forward-thinking legislator.
Former Rep. Ken Gray, on
the other hand, seems all too
willing to sacrifice the future
for a little bacon on the table
now.
Consider the environment.
Gray's voting record on enviromnental issues earned him
a rating of zero by the League of
Conservation Voters in 1971. He
• oted against strengthening
safeguards on pesticides, water
quality and surface mining and
reclamation. He voted to
liceuse nuclear power plants
eveD if required environmental
impact statements were not
filed. He voted for suspension of
auto emission standards and
against funding solar energy
projects.
GIVEN THE. importam:~ of
coal in Southern Illinois'
economy and the controversy
surrounding higb-sulfur coal
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and its effect on the environment, Gray's flippant
denial of the need for further
research in this area is unfortunate. His assertion that
high acidity in U.S. and
Canadian lakes and their
deterioration is caused by
acidic soil is bad science
and is bad for Southern Illinois
coal. The reality is that dirty
coal will not sell. Denying the
problem doesn't cut it.
Ken Buzbee, by contrast, was
voted
"Environmental
Legislator of the Year" by the
Illinois Environmental Council
and bas won numerous awards
from environmental groups for
his voting record. He has been
instrumental in promoting the
clean use of Illinois coal. He
authored legislation C:'eating
the Illinois Coal Research
Board and played a major role
in establishing SIU-C's Coal
Research Center. TM distinction is obvious.
GRAY'S INSENSrnVlTY to
environmental issues is combined with bankrupt foreign
policy positions hig.lllaghted by a
penchant for supporting corrupt
military dictators. He advocated continued U.S. involvement in Vietnam, insisting
that the war be fought with
draftees. He supported an
amendment that would have
~984

-~ttetSforced conscientious objectors
to serve for three years in
alternative service instead of
the normal two.
Gray's support of military
regimes extended around the
globe. He voted against an
amendment that would have
made continued aid to Brazil
contingent upon termination of
the ~orture of political
prisoners. He voted to lend 16
naval vessels to military rulers
in Spain and Greece.
Ken Buzbee, a Lieutenant
Colonel in the U.S. Marine
Reserve, offers new solutions to
world problems that stress the
fact that military aggression
simply cannot solve complex
social, economic and political
problems .
DESPITE GRAY'S best efforts to turn Southern Illinois
into a tourist economy.
education is still the region's
biggest employer. It is sur-.
prising that education would be
so far down on Gray's list of
priorities. \\bere was Ken Gray
when he missed a vote to add
$728.6 million in higher
educatinn funding that failed by

~~ym~r:eav:~e:; t:'~s~:bl~g

national basic educational

opportunity grants <Pell
Grants)?
Then again, Gray missed a lot
of votes. In 1974 his 57 percent
rate of attendance was the
worst in the Illinois delegation
and gave him the dubious
distinction of missing 20 percent
more V'ltes than any other
legislator in the state.
Ken Buzbee has been at the
cutting edge of educational
issues as an Illinois legislator.
James C. Parker, of the
Department of Educational
Leadership at SIU-C, said
Buzbee has been "an outspoken, untiring and effective
advocate
for
quality
education." The
Illinois
Education Association voiced
their sUpPOrt of Ken Buzbee as
a champIOn of education when
they. gave him their endorsement over Gray f01.' the
22nd Congressional District
Democratic nomination.
Buzbee's
strategy
for
economic development emphasizes aJ:'plying education
and technology to help develop
local resources. He promotes
the clean use of illinois coal. His
focus on cooperative ventures
involving government, private
industry and education offers a
sound alternative for long term
development.

KEN GRAY does not want to
talk about these issues. His sole
focus is on jobs - a worthy
enough cause. Yet his solution
is found wanting. The political
and economic dimate has
changed dramatically since
Gray left office.
Congressional budget
reforms were enacted in the
mid-70s. They aimed to curtail
precisely the slap~n-the-back.
"I'll trade you a bridge for a
dam" regardless-of-the-cost
mentality that Gray epitomized
in his heyday.
Even if funding was to be had,
the Gray solution of pork-barrel
itics

ro:
~e~=!flY in:~~~~~~
Economists
skeptical of its

are
long-term benefits. It leaves the
region dependent on outside
dollars and not creating its own
wealth. And why. if Ken Gray is
so concerned about jobs, did he
choose to base his own firm in
Florida even though it made
millions on the sale of Dlinois
coal?

We, as voters, can dictate the
course of this country's political
future. The choice is c1ear.Beth Belmont. Jwtior, Political
Science and
Glenn
W.
Richardson
Jr.,
Senior,
Political Science

-Campus BriefsMEETINGS: Mrican Student
Association. 3 p.m. Saturday,
Student Center Mississippi
Room.
UNIVERSITY and Law
School tennis courts will begin
:~~t 1~~rvations Monday,
PERSONS interested in
forming a UNIX - ZENIX - C
study group should call Andy at
~3307 or 457-5150.
SADDLE C .... UB will discuss
the Lexington trip and fund
raising at 6 p.m. Mondav.
March 19 in the Student Center
Thebes Poom.
THE NAAS Brothers, Da
Blooze
and
Suburban
Housewives will perform a
benefit concert for Synergy on
Monday, March 19, at Hangar 9.
PURDUE University
professor Judith Komaki will
speak at the behavior analysis
and therapi professional

seminar
on
"Observing
Managers in Action: An
Operant
Taxonomy
of
Leadership," at 3 p.m. Friday
in Lawson 231.
DEADLINE to register for
the Dental School Admission
Test is Monday, March 19. The
test wiD be given Sr.turday.
April 14. For further information call Testing Services
at 53&-3303.
WOMEN'S Services wiD offer
graduate
a
12-month
assistantship for the Campus
Safety Representative beginning in June. Requirements are
a letter of interest, two letters of
reference and a current ACT on
f:le. Application infonnation
can be obtained at Woody HaU
B-244.
SYNERGY
STUDENT
Auxiliary will sponsor Synergy
Week, March 18-25. Synergy is
Carbondale's 24-hour crisis
intervention center. For more
information call 549-3333.

Mall to host home improven :ent show
The University Mall will be
host for tl;e 1984 Home Improvement Show Mar~h 15
through 18.
More than 12 area businesses
will have home improvement
exhibits on display and he

available to .. nswer questions
on heating, air conditioning,
siding, landscaping and pool"
construction.
For more information call
529-3683.

WOMEN'S DAY
MARCH 10

RARE FORM
3-7 pm
Friday Nite

"iDa

Join us this Saturday as we salute Southern Illinois Women and their
achievements. Women from over 20 organizations will have informational
and historical exhibits and will be here to talk to you about their accomplishments. We'll have music, cooki•• g and cake decorating demos, our quilt
show, hair styling and cosmetic: demonstrations, and more.
The grand finale comes at 6:30 p.m. with our "She's Here to Stay" Fashion
Show. Then at 7 p.m., we'll announce the Regional Women of Distinction and
make the Southern Illinois Woman of the Year Award. Pick up your program
Saturday morning for a complete listin~ of events and participants.

ON THE STAGE
11 a.m.

Regis Hairstylists: "Before & After" Slide Presentation - Styling DeFTlOnstr..!ions.

2 p.m.

Pat Higgins. the Wilton representative for JC Penney does pan decorating 01 Easter chocolates'and cake decorating.

3 p.m.

Microwave Demonstration by Sears.

0& aw.E EM 1000 . .

SHOW

SUNDAYNITE

GENE HOOD
IILI.IIIIS PIILOUI
~l!J~!~

'!J\'!
'I!!

4 p.m.

Music of Women Composers presented by the Moming Etude Club.

S p.m.

Joyce Simpson, Musical Saw

6 p.m.

SWf)@t Adelines, Sphinx Singers

.6:30 p.m. "She's Here to Stay" Fashion Show

7 p.m.

"Regional Women of Distinction", "Southam Illinois Woman of the
Year" Awards•

•
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Journalism faculty lacks blacks

Black leader: Pr.ess racist
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By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer

,':OO..:.tt17:OO••:00

In nine cases oot If 10, SW-C
journalism students are not
exposed to a black perspective
because there are no black
mstructors or professors in the
Journalism School, according
to Richard Hayes, coordinator
of the Student Life Office.
Hayes, who is past president
of the Carbondale chapter of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, told a public affairs
reporting class Thursday that
there is "built·in racism" in the
field of journalism, and news
media are bombarded w;th the
·'wh:. ts and wh'is" from a white
perspective. .
"If rou don't think t.hat
exists,' he said, "then why are
there are no black reporters
following Jesse JacksC'n who
report to the natiQIlal news?"
Hayes claimed that the
Journalism S~hool has no black
faculty members because there
are none available, none apply,
none q,miify, no effort is made
to recruit them, "or none of the
above."
"And that's not a ·multiple
choice question," he said, "It's
a statement of fact."
Hayes said another reason
there are no blacks in the
Journalism School is because
selection committees which fill
positions in journalism contain
no blacks.
Vernon Stone, director of the
Journalism School, said it is
very unfortunate that there are
no blacks on the journalism
faculty, but said the school has
been trying for several years to
recruit blacks
He said black faculty
members are needed because
there are over 30 black jour·
nalism students who need
someone of their own race to
relate to, and to give white
journalism students a broader
perspective.
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AT 9:15 P.M.

Sergeant Major Zack Carey is going
to try somethin'g a little different!

JAMES GARNER

!~!K~

Richard Hayes spoke to a journalism reporting class Thursday.
"I think our faculty does its
best to be sensitive to the needs
of all students," he said. "We
probably do more than the
average school of journahsm to
eliminate racism."
Stone said SW-C was one of
the first 10 predominantly white
universities in the country to

~:~~~!fi~~~ i:nJhe R~~i3:!~~
Program. He said the depart·
ment promoted the Black
History Month speaker this
year and does everything it can
to support the Black Observer.

-~------

--

However, he said, much more
needs to be done.

Referrine to allegations of
harassment of local blacks by
Carbondale police, Hayes said
that police officers have been
known to use excessive force in
dealing with blacks, but he
doesn't believe some of the
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~=ti~:eiha~ess~~fP's case
"If I were still the president
of the Carb,ndale NAACP
chapter, I would not h:lve accepted a majority of the
chaIl!es in the case."
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The Al11erlcan Tap
HAPPY H(lUR

11:30-8:00
40¢ Drafts

$2.00 Pitchers
75¢ Speed rails
504

LOwENBRAu

70. Seagrams 1
75¢ Jack Daniels

65c

HAVE A
FUN AND
SAFE BREAK

OF TIlE YEARS 10 BfSI."

NATIONIoLlIOAaDOFaEVltw·P.\TCOLUNS,Ca5-TV
aEX aHD'JVDITHCatSr

-'The Dresser'is one of the rare fine films of the
year. Albert Finney gives i! bravura perfonnance

and Tom Cour.<!nay is electrifying. The entire
cast is splendid. From first to last 'The Dresser'
is an ensemble of excellence.·
-'"-s..JIt.NK-nt l'OIMYSHOW

lriumphant. My favorit'! film of the year..Be
sure not to miss it:" -Je(fny Lyoa,SNEAK ruvlEWS
M'The Dresser' gives tW(l
splendiJ actor,",. Tom
Courtenay and Albert
Finney, a chance to strut
their stuff. Courteo..1Y
offers a perfectly polished
performance. Subtle
observation and fficlrvelously controlled inventio:l
mark his ",,-ork. Finney is a
revelation." -IlkIwdSdokbl,
E
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CEntertainment Guide
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Fred's
Danc.,
BarnSaturday, hot country with
Steve Newberry. $2.75 Cover.
Gatsby's-Friday
happy
hour, pop rockers Rare Form,
No cover. Frid..y, WlDB 'light.
Saturday, WTAOnight. Sunday,
Gene Hood. Monday, C.R. and
Gither. Tuesday, Vincent Bros.
No cover for any of these nights.
Hangar 9-Friday and
Saturday, get down with tbe
funky sound of Carla and the
Untouchables, $1 cover
Oasis Lounge-Friday, relive
the days of Sam the Sham and
the Pharaohs at '60s night,
complete with caged dancers.
No cover.
Pinch Penny Pub-Sunday,
jazz with Mercy. No cover.

P.J.'s-Friday and Saturday,
hot eauntry rock and bluegrass
with .\usUn Renegades, $2.50
cover.
Prime Time-Friday and
Saturday, it's Forest Turner, no
cover.
Stan Hpyt"II-Friday and
Saturday, top 40 with Cathy and
Grant. No cover for any of these
nights.
The Club-Friday, jazz with
Mercy. Saturday, The Heard.
No cover for any or these nights.

ROBBY

T.J.'s Watering Hole-Friday
and Saturday, 1001, $1 cover.
Tres Hombres-Monday, jazz
fusion with Gus Pappelis.
Wednesday, bluegrass with
Timber Ridge. No cover for any
of these nights .
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Fri ot(S:OO@1.75).7:30.9:55
Sot ot(12:1S.2:30.S:00@1.7S).7:30.9:55
Sunot(I:OO.3:30@1.7S}.6:00.8:15

The music is.~
on his side.
_

~

Fri ot(5:15@1.7 .7:~.9:55
Sot ot{l2:30.2:45.5: 15@1.75) .7:~. 9:55
Sun ot(1:15.4:00@1.75).6:15.8:30

.

THE SMURFS and the Magic Flute
G

Fri ot(S:OO@I.75)
Sat at 12:45.2:30.4:4S

1.75

~GEL
'Ii; Fri & Sat 12:00

starring

HELEN CORNELIUS
and

DA VE ROWLAND
March 23, 8:00 p.m.
$14.50 & 12.50
Irvin/{ Herlin's Hroad\\'ay
dassi{' has bt't.'n l'IJmpletely
re-charted to l{ive it a distinctively modern ctluntryw<'Stern sound! Don't miss
this sparkling combim'tion
of music, comedy and ro·
mance as Annie Oakley
learns "she can't /{et a man
with a gun,"

.rm1 S~~~~.n ~~~t~~;~~~
•

p.m. Mall and credit card orders accepted
Mon - Frl: tWO a.m. to 6:00 p.I.1 Call 453-3378.
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Awareness
By Joyce Vc.nderheide
Staff Writ ;

is goal ofSynergy· Week

Originally ~I drug CriSIS
center, Syner£y now is more
than a drug in!"ormation center.
The non-prGiit service a~ency
provides d 24-hc,ur cri31s intcrvention hotIin~, ongoing

Suburban Housewives.
An open house with a hug
booth is scheduled from 1 to 4
p.m. on March 20at the Synergy
office at 905 S. Illinois Ave.
From 7 to. 9 p.m. March 21,
Synergy will co-sponsor a
spring
celebration
with
Women's Services on the

turn to.
The group also provides
persons passing through the

poetry, music and dancing.
Rain location is the Quigley
lounge.

Carbondale
Interchurch
Council and has a speakers'
bureau which will send a
volunteer to give talks on
topics, such as drug and alcohol
abuse.
To create public awareness of
the gr'lUp'S variety of services,
Synergy Week is planned for
March 18 t\J 25.
A secondary purpose of
Synergy Week is to raise funds,
but the week ''will be successful
if more people know abou. us,"
said Cynthia Vaughan, Synergy
Week coordinator.
On March 18, inserts in
church bulletip.s will describe
some of Synergy's services and
Synergy Week activities. Times
for some of the events were Dot
available.
The speakers' bureau will be
on campus at various locations
on March 19 to publicize the
benefit concert that evening at
Hangar 9, Vaughan said.
Scheduled performers are Rick
and Tom Naas, The Blues and

evening of March 23 in the
Wesley Foundation. Also during
Synergy Week, the American
Marketing Association will sell
coupon books for $2 for
discounts at area businesses,
V:l\lghan said.
A banqupt and Synergy
alumni reunion at Giant City
Lodge will conclude the week's
activities at 6:30 p.m. March 25.
The event is open to the public,
Vaughan said. Keynote speaker
wiII be Sharon Murphy,
associate professor of Journalism. Reservations can be
made at the Synergy office.
Synergy is almost completely
staffed by volunteers. Vaughan
said most volunteers are SIU-C
students. Many are majors in
human service fields, but others
are from fields such as
mathematics and design.
About 70 people currently
volunteer at Synergy, she said.
About 40 of them are shiftcovering volunteers, who have
been through seVl'ral training

~~I~el~nh~' ~~~ r:!~~~e f~~ ~~!P!r6eH:!~~:t~'l1vr:ft~~~
I

r~~~ ~ ~o~~~r~~fo~":i~~e~~ m~~gf!:hi~S;;I:~~c1:::ti~~

sessions and are capable of
handling any situation
One doesn't automatically
become a volunteer after
completing the sessions, said
Vaughan, a vohmteer for one
and a half years. Some abilities
which can't be taught in the
sessions, sUc'h as quick thinking
and compassion, are needed
before someone can be placed
in charge of a shift. she said.
Vaughan !.aid Synergy
volunteers benefit because they
learn better communication
skills and can receive advanced
training in areas such as dru 6
or alcohol abuse counselirJ!!.
Volunteer Vince Kelly, senior
in mathematics, said Synergy is
a good opportumty. for

professional experience and
personal growth.
Vaughan said :?veryone has a
crisis at some time. The attHude at Synergy is not to treat
people as though something is
wrllr)g with them, she said.
In 1983, more than 850 people
called on the hotline or walKed
into the agency's dome for
crisis interventIon, Vaughan
said. About 60 percent were
SIU-C students.
Reli\tionsl . account for
about a quarter of the problems
from callers, according to
Synergy's 1983 Annual Report.
And the problem seems to be
growing, Vaughan said. Drug
and alcohol problems and
decision making both account

for about one-firth of the
problems.
Individuals who don't feel
safe at home or who are having
relationship problems ma~ be
given emergency shelter "If we
feel it will help them rather
than continue the problem,"
Vaughan said.
"We're not Dear Abby," she
said. The staff volunteers try to
give callers cnoices, but tio not
make decisions for them.
When people call the hotline,
they are usually desperate and
don't know what to do, Vaughan
said. Many call only once, but
some call several times about
one issue or about different
issues because they have found
som"""l' who will listen.

Morris Library sets Ilours
for the week of spring break
Spring break hours for Morris
Ubrary are as follows: Friday
from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.; Sunday, closed; March
12-16, 8a.m. to6 p.m. March 17,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; March 18, 1
p.~. to 11 p.m; March 19,
spnng semester hours resume.
Students and faculty members who are plannin2 to he in

other IccatioII!> in lIlinois for
their spring break can borrow
books from other libraries in
the
university
system.
Ubraries at the University of
Illinois at Chicago and Urbana,
as well as Eastern, Western and
Northern Illinois universities
are among those avallable to
the user, according to T'~ Otto,
administrative services intern.
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~:u.~

".

AT. THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

THE ••OE STANLEY BAND

'I. DAY & SATUIDAY DOORS OPEN AT 7:00
529-3755 ~ ~
IN THE '.' CARTERVILLE 985-3755
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

TUITION from Page 1
was upset about the position of
faculty salaries in relation to
those at other institutions.
In a news conference after the
meeting. SIU-C President
Albert Somit said the salary
level of SIU·C facuIty is "very
close to the bottom."
According to the July. 1983.
issue of Academia, a higher
education journal. faculty
salaries on the Carbondale
.:ampus ranked 159th amollg ! 1\1
peer institutions.

The cost of hJttlng the books
Undergraduate tuition rate at SIU~C per semester, 1975-1985

SO:\IJT responded to charges
made Tuesday by members of
the Faculty Senate that the
administration is not concerned
with faculty morale.
"I think the documentation

di~~~~e:ai~~~'~' ah:;i~ii~tration

o

250
Grap"'c by Joy Small: Soure..:

Do',., fgypllan File.
~

lIill &:

ltiC' II

J1illll Ntt

..

tries to be "realistic" in
requesting salary increase
funds from the [SHE.
The board next month is
scheduled to decide whether to
continue tuition privileges
granted to some students from
Missouri and KE"ntucky. In a
three-year trial. SIU·C and SlUE have allowed resident Illinois
tuition rates for students from
Missouri and 14 counties in
western Kentucky.
SIU's out·of-state students
generally pay three times the
tuition rate of Illinois residents.
If approved at the meeting in
April. the policy would add two
other provisions previously
authorized by the trustees. SIU
presidents would be allowed to
contract with other Illinois or
out-of-state schools to let theil:'
non·resident students take SIU
courses at in-state tuition rates.

SPRING ADULT
CREDIT-FREE
EVENING
CLASSES
GETTING READY FOR RnIREMENT

Mondoy. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
$21.00
Begins March 19. 6 weeks
Quigley 104
No Senior Citizen Discount
IMPROVE YOUR LETTER
WRITING SKILLS

Wednesday. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
$17.00. $5.00 supplies
Begins March 2B. 6 weeks
Communications 11)18
INSURANCE AND YOUR
FUTUR.

Wednesday, 7:00·9:00 p.m.
$18.00
Begins March 28. 6 weeks
Quigley 104
ON TH. ROAD AGAIN:
TUNING UP YOUR BICYCLE

Monday, 7:00·9:00 p.m.
$20.00, T8A supplies
Begins April 2. 4 weeks
Phoenix Cycle Shop
RESUME DEVELOPMENT!
JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES

Thursday. 7:00·9:00 p.m.
$15.00
8egins April 12, 2 weeks
Woody Hall 8204
SAILING: THEORY AND
PRACTICE

~

Wednesday. 6:30·9:30 p.m.
$100.00
Begins March 21. 2 w..eks
Quigley 120
No Senior Citizen Disc.:ount

Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds
Mon.-Sot. 9-6
618-549-7211
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale. Illinois

1¢ FISH SALE EVERY WED.
Salt & Fresh Water Fish

SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEWING

Thursday. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
$15.00
Begins April 26. 2 weeks
Woody Hall B204

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER
LOWEST PRICE COPIES IN TOWN

TENNIS FOR BEGINNERS

Thursday, 5:30·6:30 p.m.
$16.00
Begins April 5. 5 weeks
low School Tennis Courts

SELF SERVE-3¢
(NO MOVING TOP TO FIGHn

~1lI"~fI!i~1

XEROX 9210-4¢
(NO BETTER COPIES ANYWHERE)

Complete Binding Facilities

549-4851

• 119 N. Washington

WILD FLOWER IDENTIFICATION AND PHOTOGRAPHY

·········~~~d

Sunday. 11:00a.m.·4:00p.m.
$20.00 each session
Early: Apr. 29; late: May 6
Touch of Nature
No Senior Citizen Discount

EXPRE
BUS SERVICE

INTRO. TO WORD
PROCESSING ON MICROCOMPUTERS

ALL RESERVE SEATINGAIR COND, WASHROOM EQUIPPED. RECLINING SEATS

*

Man. & wed.. 11:00 a.m.12:00 noon
$29.00, $5.00 supplies, Text

*SPRING BREAK
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
ONLY

$49.75
ROUNDTRIP
~::I::sT~~:SD::~~8LE

DEPARTURES
WED
THUR
FRI
SAT

MAR 7
MARS
MAR9 •
MAR 10.

RETURNS
SUNDAY MAR 18
AMPLE SEA TlNG STILL AVAILABLE
Coupons Availabl.AlTickefOffke

TBA
Begins March 21. 6 weeks
STC 112

STUDENT TRANSIT
Ticket Sale Office At

715 S. UNIVERSITY
(ON THE ISLAND-UPPER LEVEL)
OPEN MONDAY-THURS II :30AM-5PM
FRIDAY ~:30AM-5:3OPM
SAT 9:30AM-II :30AM

529-1862

Registration can be made at
the Continuing Educ:ation office.
Washington Square C. MondayFriday. 8:00 a.m.~:30 p.m.
Please note closs dates and
room numbers. We will not
notify you further concerning
dotes and plocM.
For more information, pleas.
call the SIUC Division of Continuing Education at 536-7751.
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Czechoslovakia set designer
is McLeod's overlooked man
BV Lisa Nichols
Staff Writer

th:f!~~o~e~~':~ a~~f a~t:le
applauded by the audier:ce.
Often. the director joins the cast
Cor the final curtain call. But the
"people behind the scenes often
put just as much time and effort
into the production as any of the
cast.
Milan Palec is literally the
man behind the scenes at
McLeod Theater. Palec, a
scenograph·er
from
Czechoslovakia, joined the
facU:ty of the SIU.·C Theater
Department in January. He is
the man responsible for the
visual aspects of the plays,
including the sets, lights and
costumes.
Palec's first opportunity to
design sets Cor McLeod was Cor
"Die Fledermaus," an operetta
performed last week. Palec has
already begun working on ideas
for "The Hollow," "Annie."
"California Suite" and "A Little
Night Music," four productions
slated for this summer.
Palec said that an artist is
never totally satisfied with
what he has done. He said he
seldom can put his finger "right
on the button" oC what he feels
is the perfect scenery, set and
costumes.
"I'm always searching," he
said.
In set design. Palec said that

time is the great enemy. Often
there are things he would like to
change or add, but there just
isn't enough time.
Usually, the most challenging
part of the set design process
Cor the scenographer is to meet
with the collaborators, in·
cluding the director and
choreographer, and settle
differences and find a common
way of thinking about the
production, Palec said.
In American theater, the
processes of set design,
costume design and lighting are
often done separately, but the
trend is mO\'lng toward con·

~~i'i~e ~do co!':ro~~~~~
whenever possible." Palec said.
After the final night of the
play. the parts of the set which
can be used again are put into
storage. As part of a theater
tradition, the set is destroyed by
the design students and con·
struction crew who helped
create it. Palec said it isn't at
all distressing to see ·the
destruction of something he has
spent so much time working on.
"Theater is art of the
moment," Palec said. "When
we destroy old scenery, we are
starting a new cycle. We are
happy that one t.uget was
reached. Now we Clre ready to
begin something different."
Palec, along with his wife and
son,
fled
communist
Czechoslovakia more than

three years ago because he was
"tired of the system." As an
artist whose work was exhibited
all over Europe. Palec had no
trouble leaving the country for
husiness reasons, he said. But it
was more difficult to arrange
for his wife and son to leave at
the same time without arousing
suspicion.
So Palec left on a business
trip to Denmark and had his
family go to Austria, where he
joined them. Austria granted
them political asylum. But
Palec wanted to "get as far
away from C7echos)ovakia as
possible," so the family moved
to the United States.
Palec said living in Austria
was difficult because he was so
close to his mother and friends
in Czechoslovakia, but knew he
couldn't visit them.
"To stay in Austria would be
like looking into a candy store
window and seeing something
you want but cannot have," he
~id.

ACte.· he arrived in America,
Palec said he stopped to buy
cigarettes and was surprised
when the clerk said "have a
nic·. day."
"It was the first sentence I
heard in America. It is a sen·
tence that illustrates a
relationship between two free

Accom.plice pleads guilty to robbery
By Jeff Wilkinson

Staff Writer
An accomplice in a crime
spree that covered three
counties and ended in a shootout
in northern Jackson County,
pleaded guilty to federal
charges Thursday in U.S.
District Court in Benton.
Cathy Lynn Cremer, 'n, of
Marion entered a negotiated
plea to charges of kidnapping
and armed bank robbery
stemming from the robbery of
the First State Bank of Campbell Hill in northwestern
Jackson County. Cremer had

previously pleaded guilty and
received a 55-rear sentence Cor
two counts 0 armed robbery
and one count of home invasion
in Randolph, JacKson and
Williamson counties, respec·
tively.
As part of the negotiated plea,
U.S. Judge James Foreman
postponed sentencing
of
Cremer until after she has
testified against f{ichard
McCue, 33. of New York. who
faces similar charges. U.S.
Assistant District Attorney
Michael Carr said the tenns of
the negotiated plea recommended a federal sentence

equal to the state sentence oC 55
years to be served con·
currently. Judge Foreman may
or may not abide by the terms
of the agreement, Carr said.
Cremer has pleaded guilty to
and McCue is charged with
armed robbery of the Campbell
Hill bank on Dec. 1, 1983.

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
l\lilan Palec peers from the set he designed for "Die Fledermaus."
people, people who al'e not
living under the stress of East
Europe's totalitarianism, " he
said.
BeCore coming to SIU·C.
Palec was a lecturer and
designer at the University of

generic.

Fiorida at Tampa. His designs
and art work have appeared in
exhibitions at the Barbara
Walters Gallery in New York
City and in galleries in Austria,
Denmark, Italy, Spain, Poland
and Czechoslovakia.

copies

next to Campus
McDonalds

plain white copies .................. 05
self S6: :ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .04
815 S. Illinois, Carbondale

457·2223

COME ON DOWN!!!
THE

"HOT SPOTS"
ON

YOUR

FLORIDA
STOPS
DAYTONA BEACH
BIG OADDY'S
21 S Ocean Ave
5 levels
4 bars
3 dance floors

20L.
I BIG PARTY'
RIGHT ON THE OCEAN!!
FT. LAUDERDALE
THE GRAFFITI
3' 50 E. Commerc,al Blvd
.. The dnnks
The almospllere
.. The service
• The prices
YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT IT IN LAUDERDALE!'

*

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
THE MARDI GRAS
2355 Sunny Isles Blvd
SHIFTS INTO HIGH GEAR
WHEN LAUOERDAlE CLOSES'!
OPEN TILL 8 A.M.

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 9
.. .....
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Rend Lake .pipe b."eak leaves
local towns short on water
MOUNT VERNON (AP) As many. as 100.000 people in 50
towns were without a permanent water supply Thursday
after a 36-inch pipe broke near a
man-made lake, and authorities
said it would be Friday at the
earliest before service would be
restored.
"The temporary patch did not
work. They are now proceeding
with a permanent repair,"
Chuck Jones of the Emergency
Services and Disaster Agency
in Springfield.
The state disaster agency
said parts of six counties Jefferson, Perry, Franklin.
Hamilton,
Jackson
and
Wiiliamson - were affected by
the break at Rend Lake, which
occurred Wednesday afternoon.
Dowell and Cambria were the
only cities affected in Jackson
County. In Willi;,:nson County,
Freeman Spur, Carterville,
Crain ville. Energy. Colp.
Blairsville. Herrin, Johnston
City. Pittsburg and Stonefort
were affected by the pipe break.
The break prompted closings
of schools, factories and at least
one coal mine in SOIl~hern

Illinois.
Officials
asked
residents to use as little water
as
possible
and
made
arrangements to bring in
bottled water.
Authorities estimated there
was ahout a 20·hour water
supp'., in the Rt'nd Lake Water
Conservancy District backup
tanks. but some communities
were running low.
Benton fire chief Paul
Rogers. noting sufficient water
is available for CireCighting,
said the break occurred in a 91).
degree elbow encased in concrete.
Water sUllerintende'lt Irv
Camden said the trouble
developed when softened soil
surrounding the huge' pipe
slipped and caused the main to
crack. Some communities in the
affected area, 'which has a
population of up to 100,000. were
down to an IS·hour supply of
fresh water, Camden said.
Jones said he could not
comment further on how long
back·up supplies would last.
"It's really
anybody's
guess," he said. "Conservation
could stretch it; panic could

Student Center hours set
The Student Center will
change its hours of operation
during spring break, beginning
Saturday, and continuing
through Sunday. March 18.
. Building hours: 7 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Saturday, March 10;
closed Sunday. March 11; 7:30
a.m. to 5:30 p,m. Monday
through
Friday;
closed
Saturday, March 17; 1 p.m. to
U:30 p.m. Sunday, March 18.
Administrative and Alumni
Offices hours: closed Saturdays
and Sundays; S a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Bookstore hours: closed
Saturdays And Sundays; 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Bowling
and
Billiards
Recreation hours: 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday. March 10; 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday; 1 p.m. to 11:15
p.m. Sunday. March 18.
t..neck casnmg and ticket
office hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sat~ay, March 10; 8 a.m_ to 4

p.m. Monday through Friday;
1-9 p.m. Sunday, March 18.
Food Service hours: Big
Muddy Room, Bakery, Big
Muddy Snack Bar, Cafeteria
and Grocery closed March 16IS; Oasis closed Saturdays and
SUI' days, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday; Deli
Egyptian closed March 16-17,
open 1-8 p.m. Sunday March 18.
Information Desk and Information Service and fourth
floor hours: same as building
hours.
Scheduling and catering
hours: closed Saturdays and
Sundays; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Student Development,
Student Government, Student
Organizations and University
Programming Offices hours:
closed Saturdays and Sundays,
S a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Craft Shop and Student
He&lth Assessment Center
hours: Closed March 16-1S.

THE

HOSt

shorten it."
He said his agency had
arrangPd with Prairie Farms
dairies in Carlinville and Olney
and a Pepsi Cola plant in
Marion tl) begin bottling water
Thursday al1u transporting it to
communities runnin~ short.
Efforts were being made to
t ring In heavy equipment to
make the repairs, he said, but
the soft soil in the area was
hampering efforts.

FLA

Among factories which shut
down
were
a
Norge
Refrigeration plant in Herrin
and an Allen Industries factory
in Herrin. An Inland Steel Co.
coal mine near Sesser abo was
closed by the water emergency,

How Southern Illinois Can

Bounce Back

Former Congressman Ken Gray, whil
brought over 1.000 programs and projects
to the area. costing 14 billion and bringing far more benefits. is the candidate
offering the best hope for new economic
recovery.

20 Years Experience
During his 20 years In Congress belore retiring nine years ago. Ken Gr2Y, working In
paFtnershlp wllh the people. helped create thousands of new permanent jobs with S4 billion In
public works projects - interstate highways. lakes, locks ami :lams, airports. a lederal prison.
post offices. housing. nursing homes, electrification proietts. industrial parks, and more. And
because Ken Gray was only 25 when he went hi Congress, he can serve many more years. That
experience will pl~ce him in seniority above all Congressmen elecled to their lirstterm in 1984.
And he has been assured he can be reassigned to Ihe Pllblic Wcrks Commillee.

Need For Balance
The Illinois comptroller reports that Illinois receives less lederal spending !han any other
ltlte for every dollar Illinois residents send to Wa::hington. And the wt of a single, ollsolete BI
bomber would leed every man. woman and chil!! in the 22nd District for four years. Ashifting 01
priorities can help rebuild this area. help the larmers. labor. business, veterans. education
Ind retirees.

Coal's Unique Role
This Congressional District has more mineable coal reserves than any other in the nllion enough hi provide thousands of jobs for years hi come. Yet coal has a public relations problem.
being blamed lor acid rain. Ken Gray believes the cost of maHlg coal acceptable to III Plrts of
the nl1ion shooid be paid by all parts of the nation. Ken Gray has a proven record on coal. He
helped write the black lung benefits law, helped miners and their lamilies get these benellts.
worked lor coal mine salety legislation and is helping finance a national coal museum in
Southern Illinois.

,
~~

The Road To Recovery

Ken Gray will put unprecedented CongresSional staff emjlhasis on economic
development He will open several district ollices and h, ave only a small staff In
Washington. This local emphasis will bring the government back to the people.
Each district stall will work with yolunteers on economic development boards.
Representallves of these boards will meet periolltcally with congressman
Gray as an economic development commission. This will result In a coordinated.
united ellorl. Congressman Gray also will use his personal contacts. his experience,
and legislation to bring about economic recovery,

5.
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Democratic Primary - March 20
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Railroad project staff seeks
replacernent for parking space
By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer
The

city's
Railroad
Project staff is
examining ways to alleviate the
loss of downtown parking space
caused by the project's temporary trainway.
Eldon Gosnell,
project
director, said Thursday that
locating availablE' space
downtown to be sub,•. ruted Cor
parking space lost to the
temporary trainway is being
investigated. On Monday, a
committee consisting _ of
Gosnell, Code Enforcement
Director John Yow, a:ld
Economic Development
Director Franklin Moreno
toured the property downtown
that will be affected by the
trainway, he said.
Construction oC the temporary trainway, to be used fOl"
two to three years while the
"big dilch" for the railroad
depression is being constructed,
Helocbt~on

will not begin until early next
year, Gosneli said. In the
meantime, the committee will
look for ways to temporarily
ease the parking problem.
As the City Council accepted
a repol't on the trainway
Monday, ~ouncihnan Neil
Dillard moved that the council
re-affirm the city government's
committment to the approved
plan and schedule for the
project. In a 4-1 vote, the

f:~:='!!YD~~~l::flonE'

Democratic
presidential
candidate Gary Hart is
scheduled to visit Southern
Illinois next week, before the
March 20 primary.
Lloyd Haims, campaign
director
in
the
22nd
Congressional District, said
that a definite date has yet to be
set, but" Hart will visit the area
sometime between March 17
and 20.
A visit by the Colorado
senator, who has been gaining
momentum in ..ecent polls and
primaries, will be preceeded by
a high visibility canvass of the
district.
In Carbondale, some of the
200 members of Students With
Hart are planning Lo blitz th('
Carbondale area through next
week. Campaign workers will
concentrate on areas like
University Mall and the l\1ur-

·~'!.Ij'~~

1l.ad1"9'by

Mrs. _rl.

_ ...·'v

Councilman Patrick Kelley
said that the pro.iect is worth
what the city has to pay.

Both feel that Hart will draw
dale Shopping Center.
sPtting a definite date for the heavily on student voters,
visit is difficult because of mainly because c;i his cry for
campaign dynamics, he saill. new ideas' and a new
"The SUCCE'SS of the campaign generation.
is such that it changes
everyday," Haims told some 20
But Haims said that students
members of the student group will not be the only Hart supThursday.
porters in ~outhern Illinois. The
Decisions on all levels of the -tIi-year-old Hart, who is in his
campaign are being held up. he . second term, will also draw
said. while officials await some upon union V(ltes and those cast
indication of where Sen. John by independents and some
Glenn's campaign is headed. Republicans, he said.
"We are in the midst of a
Although
former
Vice
campaign on the move." he said
while volunteers took pil~ of President Walter Mondale has
campaign literature from been end;)f,E'd by several
nearby stacks. "When everyone unions, Haims believes that
is grabbing for sOlnething you such support comes from the
know something is happelling." executive level and does not
Michael Buila, a spokesman reflect the desire of the rankfor Stud('nts With Hart said a:ld·file union members.
that supporters from southern
"Hart does not care about
Indiana and Missouri will join
local Dackers next weekend in special interests," Haims said,
getting out Hart's name and adding, "he's a gue.- ·iJ!a of a
politican."
ideas.
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Adam·s Rib
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Shopping Center
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TACO db BEIlIl
HOURS
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Just Made For You

4J2E. WALNUT
1'101.549-7212

LENT SPECIAL
BEAN BURRITO

49.
MA~CH

7th-APRIL 21st
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has

Hart slated to visit Southern Illinois
By John Racine
Staff Writer

W

it will make the downtown more
attra('tive and in('rpasp 01"
portunities for development.
The jobs created by the
project will have a "ripple
effect" as paychecks are spent
in the city. the said. TraCfie
hazards lind time~OJ 'uming
waits at intersec:ions will oe
eliminated, making east-west
travel through the city easier
and saving time for emergency
vehicl~, she said.
The project will eliminate the
division of the city by the
railroad and build up the city's
declining downtown, Councilman Archie Jones said.
Dillard said that there will be
psychological as well as
economic benefits for the city.
"There will r,o longer be that
barrier between sections oC the

~~t~~~1 :~sroJ~~ct~~lIac1;;

Manager Bill Dixon to carry the
message to the officials and
organizations involved in the
project.
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn,
an opponent oC the r.roject,
voted "absolutely no.' Many
downtown bUl;ineSlses would go
under as a result of the lost
parking, according to Tuxhorn.
Mayor Helen Westberg said
Wednesday that although the
project will cause temporary
inconveniences, in the long run

~
FJ, ••
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USO opposes increase in tuition.
By Sht'ila Rogers
StaH Writer
Resolutiors opposing a 6.5
percent tiJltion increase and
any irx:rease in the athletics fee
were passed by the Student
Senate on Wednesday.
The senate also passed
resolutions to support a
satisfactory progress policy
and SIU-C's foreign language
programs.
Twenty-three
senators were present when the
meeting began, but when the
senate reached new business
three and a half hours later,
there were 17 senators in attendance,
Although the senate supports

higher salaries for faculty and
administration, students
shouldn't have to pay for them
with a larger tuition increase,
said
Senate
President
Stephanie Jackson. The senate
opposes the 6.5 percent tuition
increase, Jackson said.

have to maintain at least a 2.0
grade point average. Similar
federal ruidelines took effed
Jan. 1.

Puzzle answers

The satisfactory progress
policy passed requir~ first and
second year undergraduate
students to pass eight credit
hours in order to maintain
eligibility to receive financial
aid. Third and fourth year
stadents would have to pass 10
hoUl~ per semester, and fifth
and sixth year students must
pass 12 hours per semester to be
eligible. Students would also
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Graduate Assistant
Available Summer 84
112 time position for 12-months
Family Housing Recreational Programming
Recreational background desirable but not required

453-2301 EXT. 38
'age 1%, Dl ily Egyptian, Marcb 9, 1984
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Contact: Betty Waller
Family Housing Office
Washington Square B
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"Notebook Series" - - - - -

_ STUDENTHE"!.T" l..iuRANCE

---t ____ Here is. only port 0: what you ge'.~~ __ .___

- -()-----1 HOSPITALIZATION: - . --- --- ..
-------__t__ SIU will pay 90% of bills up to $2000. Thereafter,

:----t

SIU pays 100% of bills up to $20,{)()Q'----=-~ _ .
-------jACCIDENTAL DEATH/DISMEMBERMENT: ------+-J- Pays up to $2000. - - - - - -...--, ... -----;OUT.OF-AREA BEliE"'S: - - - - - - .. - ! These are offered. Call 453· 3311 fN details. *~___ _
- - - ' EMERGENCY CARE: - - - - - - If it is a MEDICAL TRAUMA. SIU will P'lY 90% of the
-~ ambulance and emergency room bill for services at
Carbondale Memorial Hospitol. SIU WIll ONL Y PAY
~_$35 OF THE BILL IF IT IS NON-EMERGENT.
. - ~SPECIALIST CARE:
-.~-.If refered to a specialist BY A HEALTH SERVICE
"HYSICIAN, StU will pay up to $270 plus 90"_ of-.
_~ diagnostiC services not available here_
_~ ._:

----or::.

=---=r--_

.-=-----==_. ___ _

_--+

3

- - OPTIONAL COVIIAGI:----- .--.-- -...
--LSee next Friday's AD for details--- . - - --~I===

---

__

-(~:t.~~~'-be obtained if the stUcient-has-S-'-;;'.-ilia;:--·

~~coyer~ through an~ther poIiCY•. ~= ~_.
-:-

",",-I

__._._.

"MOIIEINfOllMATION/OUEsnoNS: - - -Consult the "SEARCHING FOR HEALTH" brochure,
orcoll453-33I1.--------··· -

I
I

__:=:...-:;~.~f!!.~~':.':::..~:!:.~!..r:'.:,_!'!!r=~__:.1

ACROSS
1 Speed
detector
6 Gall shot
'0 "'ormerty
14 Missouri
leeder
15 Opera role
16 Call. subj.
17 With threat
19 Eye
20 Coddle
21 Porcupine
23 Wood
25 - Francisco
26 Endeavor
27 Erchantress
29 Reword
31 Tuber
33 Possessive
34 Imp
36 Spouses
40 Branch
42--and
took notice
44 Expos~
45 Absorbent
clot:'
47 Enticed
49 Blight
50 Stereo
problem
52 Parent

53
54
57
59
61

House pet
Function
Not: prel.
- Rivera
untario. e.g
64 Tree
67 DeseN"
68 Fireman 01
aid
70 Unlock
71 Gaelic
72 Ollice gaO
73 Ret,eal
74 Geste
75 Baked goods
DOWN
1 Frolic
2 On the briny
3 "The ShootIng 01

Utility tax proposal won't be on ballot
By John Racine

To day's
puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 12.

18 Moslem laws
22 Eat
- -"
24 Antagonist
4 Showing awe 27 Great
number
5 WIthdrew
6 Container
28 Vehicle
7 Shrill
30 Paui's Iriend
8 Loafs
32 Pet marble
9 Settle-up
35 SensallOnai
time
37 Pacific port
10 Hautboy
38 Silkworm
11 Oarkness
39 Monlh: abbr.
12 Complexion 41 SeagUll
13 Sad song
43 Pass away

Calilornia city
Lowest
Flinched
Garment
55 Black cloth
56 Conveys
58 Groove
,;0 Persona
non 62 Fissure
83 Soothe
65 Coin
66 Love god
69 Induced

46
48
51
54

Thursday announced a joint
venture to manufacture tractor
parts in Eur"pe.
A letter of intent outlining the
venture said both organizations
would maintain independent

pr~~~ ball~:~;~:efl~YSbo{:e
alderman who introduced the
proposal to the Uurphysborc
City Council in January, said
that after checking several
options he has decided that the
referendum caMot be put on
the primary ballot.
The proMSal, which is backed
by the Coalition for Political
Honesty, would cut the state's
utility tax from 5 to 2.5 percent.
Coalition spokesman Patrick

Sf ARKVILLE, Miss. (AP)The Rev. Jesse Jackson warned
fellow Democratic presidential
candidates Thursday that their
stance on changing the election
rules in the South would be a
"major litmus test" in determining whether they get black
supPQrt in !he falL
The black
presidential
candidate said he was not
threatening anyone, only
challenging them to back their
words with actions.
Jackson outlined his views to
reporters as his supporters filed
suit in U.S. District Court in
Greenville, Miss., seeking to
throw out the "second primary
rule" in this Southern state.
"I've talked to Mondale,
Glenn, Hart and McGovern
about second primaries and
duel registration," Jackson
said, referring to Democratic
rivals Walter Mondaie, John
Glenn, Gary Hart and George
l\IcGovem. "They expressed
great concern but took no action
... They could join the lawsuit
and give it more credibility."
He said Mondale and Hart.

Harve8ter, Renault become partners

~:t~~:ti~on~ro~a~e:s~~~ ~~~

A proposal calling for a 50
percent cut in the state utility
tax will not be on the March 20

marketing organizations, brand
identities and dealer networks.
David Shelby, International
Harvester's senior
vicepresident in charge of
European operations, said the
agreement would provide the
two companies .with a powerful
manufacturing base in EUrope.

Freeze voters to
hold di8cu88ion
The Illinois Freeze Voters
will sponsor an arms control
and nuclear freeze discussion
between state Sen. Ken Buzbee
and the public at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at the Wesley Foundation, 816 S. Illinois Ave.

·ANNOUNCING

~
\

I'

Quinn said that the proposal
would save $525 million at the
state and local levels.
said
that
McDowell
discussicn with Jackson County
Clerk Bob Harrell indicates that
it is too late to put the proposal
on the ballot.
The decision was made after
Harrell reviewed a recent
decision by the 3rd District
Appellate Court in Ottawa
concerning the issue in Will
County, Harrell said.
Th:Jt rtiling states that the
measure could not be on the
primary ballot if it had been
passed as a resolution by a
government board.
Kelvin Hudson, associate

director of tha state Board oj
Elections, said that if the
mt>asure is put on the ballot by
petition it will not be affected by
the decision.
More than 100 municipalities
around the state will vote on the
issue, 49 of which are downstate
communities, Quinn said. The
issue will probably be introduced to the General
Assembly later this spring, he
added.
The measure
proposes
closing three loopholes in the
state income tax code which
:,. .!efit mainly multinati.Jflal
cJrporations and real estate
speculators, he said.

Jackson calls rules change a test

r-:--r:--r::'"""'TC:-T"'-'

PARIS (AP) - France's state-

Staff Writer

""HERRIN
',"'inf IfOFFICE
lur

IIIfI

who have been arguing about
who has the greater commitment to civil rights, particularly should join the suit.
"This is not tllt~ time to
threaten anybody. It is the time
to challenge everybody,"

Jackson said.
Jackson said he would take
his fight to the floor of the
Democratie convention in San
Francisco to put the party and
the nominee on record oPPOsin~
the laws.

~~)c,
SERVING THE BEST
~ \~ J, ARAB I AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN
'f"
• Falafel
r---COUPON----:-.

• Gyros
• Shish Kabob

125%
I ·· Polish
Sausage
I
. 0 Off I
Hamburgers
I Any

Ticket Entry.

Till 3/11/84\
I
L- -(Good
----------'

• Chicken & F;:;h

Hours: 10-10 seven days a wk.
201 S, ILLINOIS

Friday & Saturday

-+

Ir=======~====~+

Carla

&

'+

.,.

The Untouchables -+

Jt::=====================:t'+
Weekend Draft Special
-+
8:00-10:00 254
10:00-Close 50¢

Itt fill " . . "m.rinlty ",."

'+
'+'

lAKESliEve;;~ CLINIC
NOW OPEN

"""'941-1777" $29-1136

Appointlll.nts "".".4
Dr•..", ...,." IMI
Dr. fh.M l6M, IMI Dr. J"" RtW" IMI

THE.. REAL SCIENCE OF 0.c.11
IS TO HUYOU DISCOVER- I
THE LEADER IN you.
Amy Officer Candidate School (nes.) is a l4-week
challenge mat will make you dig deep inside yourself for mental
and physical toughness. For stamina and courage.
It isn't easy. But you 11 discover what's inside you. You 11
Imow you have what it takes to lead. You'll come out a trim. fit
commissioned officer in the Army, ready 10 exerci!je leadership
skills clviUan companies put a premium on.
.
If you're about to get your degree in engine~ring or science .
.it could be your next science should be nes.
Call your Armv Recruiter.

LINCOLN SQUARE
MARION
997·3332

• Needlepoint
• Craft Supplies
• Macrame

• Dolls
• Soft Sculpture
• Clock Maki"g

HOURS: MONDAy.nuDAY ....':II
SATUIIDAY .....:II
SUNDAY l1:t1-.:II

Eastgate Shopping Center
.". Doors Down'1'OftI Po...........

54t-ISU

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
Daily Egyptian, Ma~ to 1984, Page 13

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.

TIl<! Place where you buy for less

.. Classtrled Information Ratn
(3 line minimum, approximately
lSwordsl

t

One Day-55 cents per line, per
day.
Two Da~ cents per line, per
day.
Three or FOIIr Days----44 ceDts
per line, per day.
Five thm Eight Day~ per
line. per day.
Ten thm Nineteen Day.-33
cents p!r line, per da.Y.
Twenty or More Day_ZT cents
per lIue, per day.

ALTEkNA'l'OR~

l.-

,I.

t .'

t.~,· -'., ·,.·,'

STEREO

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to
campus, rully carpeted, ail' con-

B5124Abl27

19" SONY COLOR TV. 10 speed
~~~~.i~:£~and New. ~W~~7

1981 YAMAHA XJ650. Maxim.

~~r v~~~":~. WJ:r6.cr.i~

5337 AcllB

529-4285.

7~i~aAy'r ~~tJ'~/~le~~~lr~i~
after 2pm,

5363Ac1l7

1982 KAWASAKI G":.t:550. Like
new only 3300 miles. 549-0614.
Evenings after 8pm.
535IAcl22

4882A'~1l7

LANDLORD PHOBIA, BEST of
both worlds' Own your own home

I

,

68 CHEVY IMPALA, Runs good -

IL__________...J

~~a~i~Y~!~n~~~~d.L1~~f~

cassette. air-eonditlOnin~. Great

~.!{'siIrg$.f~.eC~lil~g.~:~:!

4697.

5339Aa1l7

1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.
Automatic. 360 engine. SI995. Call
549-3000.
B5248Aal33
FOR SALE OR tradl' .• 72 VW 411
adi. als,
wSllagotnbod'fyuedlaminajg·'ea.1~995-to, 2r402
gh
4398Aa1l7

~~dm~n~Ve~Ad~~ndab~2' It~

or best reasonable offer. 457-5418.
5349Aa1l7

~~~.·~~~30 ~~~ c.'o. ~"b~
call 529-5915. after 5pm. 5362Aa117

'76 VEGA. 4-speed, 4 cylinder,
reliable. $800, 549-3429, af~"li7
'76 MERCURY BO~CATWagon, 4sp., e.ltra set tires. Exc. condition.
$900. Ca!l684-3::a3, after 5~1l7
1979 MAZDA RX7, Fire engine red.

~~eli~ ~d~:7s/::'t~1 :~:

4395, after 5pm.

B5271Aa1l7

l~i~~~ ~~~.UCa~=

anytime.

5350AallB

'75 RABBIT, FAIR condo Runs
great, $900. U. B. O. 457~~Aa1l7

Muphysboro

CASH

We Buy, Sell. and Trade

Highest Prices Paid.

SHASTEEN'S

~~re'3.n~t~ol,a~r ~Cft~f~~

Phone 45'1-7214.

5263Ae118

12X65 LOCATED IN Frost Trailer
Court, excellent condo Custom
built, w-d central air. 457::
Ae117
CRAB ORCHARD, 1972 I2x55 and
lar~e shaded lot. All replaced
:.r~. iances. washer-d1~A~ti3

549.6731

I~X65
FULLY FURNISHED.
Partially remodeled, insulated.
quiet location. underpinned, stove,
refrigerator,
washer-dryer
hookups. $5000 O. B. O. 684-5430,
evenings. Carbondale. 5374Ae1l7

12x60 VERY NICE,

unfurn.,

$5,400. 529-2619.

377Ae124

~~J~~~!~e:'iiarr.t~~stU~~~
GREAT BUYI
MUST SELLI

1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88.

~Sris.P~~~. Stereo~':117

lOx5O Mobile Home
$950 O.B.O.

r-

BUICK REGAL 1974. 63,000 miles.
Excellent condition, $1.000.00. 4578035 or 549-2815.
(re''''

54'-7114
"xcc,,,-

;-:\""'~I

~~ken~;p~~se;~~I~~~i~Tie:

some day service, and offer
free estimates with a 90
day warren tee. Like that
someone you know, call
Allen's T.V. and Save.
... 549·5936
Allen
...
. . . 403 S. Graham
..

AUDIO-VIDEO

HOOKAHS TOBACCO PIPES and
supplies ~DceDse and t-shirts,
LoWest prices in town on records
and tajleS. Main SI. Records, 1I1B

~rm:~~fl~l~a~7 t:~o~olt~~~·IL.
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FOR MUSIC

MAXELL UOXUI

$2.49
$2.69

LORAN 90
TOK METAL 90
SONY METAL 46
TOK SA-X 90

$2_99
$5.99
$1.99
$4.99

FOR LECTURE
JVC OAl-90
TOKO-90
TOKO-60
TOK 0-120.

$1.25

TTOOKK 00-30
.
-46

$1.59
$1.69

VIDEO TAPE
SONY L-750
TOK T-l20

$9.95
$9,95

$1.99

$1.89
$2_99

~~
715 S. Unlvenlty
54'-1501

only between 6 &: 8 p.m. 5245Ba1l9
ONE BEDROOM APT.
Unfurnished, country setting, electric
aPNliances , water and trash PickWo

II'

c.m~~.

,

GARDEN APARTMENT NEAR
hospital. Quiet area, low utilities.

~~~om. Interview ~~~~

'/1

_
.. '
MINOLTA XGA F-1.7 Lens witb
Sunpak 140 nash. 2 months old,
$120.00.
Perfect
conrliUuii.
DAvtime 529-2681 ext. 39 After
I split. 1-942-3245. Ask for ~:J~~ii17

I

~~~~n$~~lf.IUS der~AtBal~7

,

Mu.lcal .

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 1,2,
3 bedrooms. carpet and air conditioning. utilities included. Lea"l!

I ~:!:~~i~~~r' N°~~~17
VERY

,' I

NICE

ONE

Bedroom

~~hn~.;:~~.:YI~tgl~ceJ~:~:
I ,ease required 529-587~5~Ba121

..,

_, EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
FURNISHED, carpeted, very
SOUNDCORE - YOUR COMclean, private entrance, two blockS

~~reef~33~~39. 549-49~~~if0

sales. Rehearsal and recording
facilities. 715 S. University. 457·
5641.
4900An1l8
FENDER TELECASTER
DELUXE, $350.00. Acoustic amp 2
12"s. Reverb $350.00. Both for
$600.00 457-2913.
534IAn1l7

FUR"iISHED.

1-2 BEDROOM.

::::::~[;jd~~~f7:J.~57~~t.
4399Bal<3

FUR!'.:JSHED EFFICIENCY
APTS. Across tho! street from
ca~s. Iv~all. 708 w. Mill.

1-.i-J.I-HH-I ~i\iti~~iJ.529-~~.lr~8a1'N1
I ~~iall~J~~~~,~orli ~~
'.

1

1-

I
_

UNIQUE OLDER 1 bedroom

Apartm.nt.

~~~~~:~: 549-~~.s B~8:r:l

~~~~,~mf. ~~o!!:r~ It. . ~~~~!!!!~~~>=~""i,:III~J_V_C_T_-l_2_0____$_9_._95--t
AC 350 vB, P. S.. P. It. ,
posl-traction cruise control, tilt
wheel. AM-FM. power Wind.,
power .door loc~. guage ~ck&ge.
new Fll'estone tires, New brakes.

B524OBa131

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAIJ.ABLE for summf'r and fallspring immediately. Rent in-

BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom
W1fl!-ished apartment including
heal and water. 1225 W.

TAPE
SALE
TOKSA90

ro~&:~': ;;~7iI;i~f:~~~~~

5364A.11l7

I

TRAILER - 69 ELCONA - 12x52.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING fall Ii summer for 2, 3, 4

.,.-...:." " ' '-.' ., . "',. . ,. ,. ,. ." ',. . ",.",. . . .'I
i
Female. Call 5-.:1-2695.

10XSO. CLEAN AND in good shape.
Central air. 5 minutes from
~~~r.I~I~~t~~9-~~· Bargain
5238Ae1l7

before8:3Oa.m.oreven~~AeI2O

SPACIOUS FURNISHED,
I
bedroom. ac. quiet areaB:i~~t2B

·:~; ,;~" ~·!~ .~'-;. . .·_.II. :o:::~M FURNISH:~4::

I rt~:i~~sters, :3~~A rel'ta~o::d

furnace &: deck, stove, relrig.,
washer, curtains, living room &:
kitchen furnishings Included.
Available May 1st. C~ll 529-5260

SUBLET·AVAILABLE APRIJ. I.
Close to campus: one bedroom.
Heat and water furnished. Call 4574524 or 1-635-2350.
5206Ba 122

p_._t...........n.:. d::::.::o.....!: ... .• ...

.........

Homes. 549-3000.
B5OO8Ael26,.. Deor Customer'
'"
8'SY32' FURNISHED MOBILE
Someone who ;;ows you
home at Roxanne Trailer Cort. on
~h:,w~t;;:oa~~d ;e::~:;;~~
S. 51. $1150 O. B. O. 54's~~el27
Repairs need not be expen-

~e~Jel~~rg&. ~~~~lasred~edNl~

NEW. 2 BEDROOM furnished 516

~iil~~~e~~~:.so-mo·J~~~~~I~

GOLDEN~~~RjEVER PUPI>Y,
pure breed. ~even weeks old.

I

Ip

85128Bal25

available, close to campus. Call
457·5340 or 684-2418 for more in-

Univ.rsity Mall

~g~:; ~i ~~on~;MI~e I~..
_;:::::iii~~~iiiiiiiiiii::=:-...=

VERY NICE 12x65. I mi. from

~~il~~~. ~~:~n4~7~~~, fJ~:

7403, 457-2134.

l14-un

.....232.

Video Equipment.

~~J:r~:in~~~~~~~~I~;

:1,73 !~ha~~~Tl~ ~~~'i~~.~
or beSt offer. Must sell. 529-5941.
5344Aa1l7

lulMl... t ... to......,

New and Used Stereo-

l::70rmatlOn available by

Mob". Hom..

$ ...0

$110
We servIce all moke~ and
model! of lawn and garden
equIpment.
MARK WILLIAMS
SMALL ENGINES
RI.l17S.

cpu, $20,000 new, asking 54500. I·
..."""~,,..,
senous ~Uires only. Plione 549Blcycl..
.
g
3002 after pm.
5258A 123; ~"H _ " ,.", ""V' ~~, ...."
FUJI 18-SPEED TOURING bike.
Great for touring or training.
E790xce.lIent condition. $225 ·OO t'r7
4
532 iA

_,-III
I_~thJ:~:~!Sn:,\oNo':t,rio~i~t
ca~ling

$200.oocallHarvey549-~AaIl7

$150
$280
S550
S22S

~~~e~~es, C~\p.m~e;~intei.w~'

t'~~~f~~b~t?Ch ~ore~el~~

a:;;.....:...;,;.;.;.;;..i-...;.._ _ _......._ _ _.J I
'75 FIAT SPYDER 5 speed con-

SABIN AUDIO
We'D beat any price In town
TDK SA . .
$1.15
MAXELL UDXLII "
$1.35
MAXELL UDXLIIS" '3.25
SlARE GAMMA SPEAKERS
('rom Franc.'
rietall MOI/pr••SaIe S350/pr.
SONY DIGITAL
DISK PLAYER CDP.l01
R.tall ' .....501. . .50
APATURE $PIAKERS
(From Conn.,
2-1" POLY-WOOFER &
1" son DOME TWErnR
....1I . ./pr••Sa .. '2OI/pr.
OPEN EVERYDAY ~
1313 SOUTH ST
MURPHYSIIOIIO. IL

.....loIJ

in

or
~:&iy~~l~3:!fery,S:~f.w;e of
B5260Adl35

StihI015AV,chalnsaw,16"ba,
Sachs Dolmo, 112, IT' ba,
Snappe, Sh.p. 31)" cut Rider
Wlza,d Sh.p. Front nne Till.,
Jacobson 20" ..If.p,opelled
Wall. Mowe,
Poulan Micro 25 16" ba,

COMPLETE WANG
WORD
Processor-Computer sy.~tem in-

R_IEstat.

eve.-:ings.

5256Afl22

L-. .:. . ;. . :. .-;~; . I_. . :. t.:;...~o_n"".I...C8_~_ (l\,~'

MUST SELL BY Mar. 9th. ' 7B
Suzuki GS550. Lug. rack &: Ad·
justable backrest Ii helmets. Exc.
Short cruiser. $950 O. B. O. Call
Mark 549-0347 or 529-5311.
5.'I76Ac1l7

HOME

893-2456 or 457-2614.

RECONDITIONED
EQUIPMlNT

1981 KAWASAKI 1000 LTD 6100
miles windshield, backrest,

Automobll..

com~titive

SMALL FREEZER, KEROSENE
heater, hair dryer. ca1l45l~~}117

tluaJ~c~~. cruise ~~~li7

OLDER

~;~~~c~ef~~~e~c~~;0:~~~aab1~

June I, or after, verI

i.

AND STARn

Motorcycl ••

LOVELY

On low Payments

TV RePOir~~l~ Estimates

~r~~rn~ 1~!~~:~~~~5 °J5~~~i11I7J'

WA~~~, ?:1~-6~:~~bTIii

(..'

and bank the rest. Route 149,
~~{~~. Free Delivery ~&w~f1~

~r 2A~I~~!-~ia;:h::;: ~'1if'

FLOORBOARDS REPAIRED,
CUSTOM welding, truck re~ir,

~-4035,

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE.
VEHY near campus South Poplar
Sirl'et. basic (urni.hings. 2·
bedroom. I-bedroom. and large

BUY NEW OR USED
TELEVISIONS

715 S. IllinoIs St. 457-7M

::~~~~nt~~~h :~~~'11~

The Dally Egyptian cana be
responsible for more lban one
day's iDc:orrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
cbeelliDg their advertisemtlDt for
errors. Erron a the fault oIlbe
advertiser whlcb lessea the value
01 the advertisement wiD be adjusted. If your ad appean incorrectly. or U yOll wlsb to cancel
your ad, call s:J6.331l before 12:80
for cancelJaUoa Ia the next
_
day·slssne.
Any ad which is cancelled before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refund IDlder $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit.

I

a~4 s.rvlc~

ra:u~e~ui:hin~:.est~ies

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and proceIII!ed before 12: 00
noon to appear in next day's publication. Anytiling processed after
12:00 noon will go in followilC day's
publication.

of=-~~~ified.

Part.

I

MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR W1furnished, large 2 bedroom.
car-peted. Quiet. Mature adults. No
pets. DepoSIt. $195. 549-~BaI18

_

utilities. 529-1801.

B5379Ba1l7

PARKTOWNE APARTMENTS
Perfect for professionals
900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom
luxury apartments.

457-3321

CARBONDALE. 3-BEDROOM,
$450-month, appliances, heat,

::~:~be'a~. IX~~~ia:i~ l::!~' 4~~

5438.

B5106'3aIl9

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
behind the Rec Center. One block
B5125Ba121
to SIU. 529-1539.

APARTMENTS

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immediately, furnished, in beautiful
colonial style duplex houSo!, close
~~and the UnivBr;:~~f:b

NOW RENtiNG POll
SUMMER & 'ALL

410WESTFREEMA!Ii; 3 bedroom,

:!~ ~nt~on;rr'iJe bed.~fgs ~

month. SJM!cial rat:lor 12 month
leases anti summer term. Call 4578689 evenings.
BsI59Bal24
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
VERY near campus West Mill
Street, townhouse st,Yle, 2bedrooms and bath un livIDg room
... kitchen down, range and
refrigerator furllished, natural gas
water heater and furnace, 2·ton air
conditiomng, owners do mowing
and normal refuse pickup.
Available June 1 or afler, very
~~i.t~)~~~:.nn:!~7352 or
B5000B!l25

SIUopp......cl...,.
oophomores and up

featuring: EffIclencl.. , 213 beI_
Split lev.1 ap ...
Wllh: Swimming pool
AI, conditioning
Wall fa wall carpetlno
Fullyfumllhed
Cabl. TV MIVice
Malnlenanc• ...-.a

Charcaalg,m.
ANOYEl
VERY CI. "5E TO CAMPUS
Few Infatmatioft .top by

Th.Quads
1207~.Wall

457-412J
SHOW APARTMENtS
Man .. Wed., Fri.,
1-5ptn
Sat .. 11-3pm

I

LARGE
UNFURNISHED
2
bedroom. Chautauqua Apts. Il,

NICE ONE AND two bedroom • TWO BW~S OFF campus. Well
furnished, close to campus, no
kefw furnished rooms for men at
pets. 457-5266.
B50658c1l8
31
est College. 684-5911SaroBd1l7

month. 529-t801.

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available now. N&petsplease.457- IN E W L Y. C A ~ PET ED.
8352 after 4 p.m.
. B5162BcI21 B~~8!1JJ;?tteJ~~S:I~kS7io~'
EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM
campus, $175-month. !;49-5596 after
12l165. $175 per month. Available
3 p.m.
85O&IBdl18

~~~~~~~~~'rIigC;~ ~r

5381 Ba117

room apt. 3 blocks from Campus.
No pets
Gla" WIlliams. hnt.1s
510 S, Unl_nlty

~~.r~~~r;u.~~~~:jllan:oi~

located in smlill qui.e.t par~. Close
to campus and thelInive~ity Mall.

457-7Ml '4•• 2454

'.1

~~ Tree Mobile Hom~:~~~li2

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - "

MURDALE HOMES IN Car·
bondale. SW city limits::
bedrooms, ' .. mile west Murdale

.

Hou...

NICE HOUSES,

COMPLETELY

~~:-7~~e~~~~ ~ro'!in~~~e,~

Cherry for 5 women, $645. No pets.
Leases begin May 15. 54~~Bb117
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES .. U.NE. two
or three bedroo!T'~. Avail. Immed.
Gas heat. well Ins.liated. Close to
$~~~~7.::e woods ~:r;l:;.
. '
,
6.BEDR00l\1
FOR
HOUSE
females' close to campus and
downtown, $125.each. mcludes
water and trash, deposit,
references. New paint, a-c, fur·
nisb~. call collect, after:; p.m. for
appomtment.I-314-334-4851.
118
_ _ _'---_ _ _ _
4Il95_B_b_
'UIMMER
CLOSE t
FALL • S
..,
0
campus, one to five bedroom
=~~~~~I~r~: ~=~ed, car·
________
51_5_1B_b_I27_

~~EeaTrOb~:::!!~'. ~~~ti's~~,t
-::::r i~~tu~,:!~h

f:;.s:e~T:i~. p~~ 457-~:;::r9

TO

CAMPUS

for

684-5917.
B525IBbl32
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 1
and 2 bedrooms_ $175. Natural g~,
~r.s4~=n space. ~Wbl~
4 BEDROOM,

REMODELED,

~~~~~dAv:i1~~t~~ir.~I:.e~~

~~i~~~~r.r B~~!'B~~I

SIX BEDROOM, 2 bath very close
to campus & strip. Available May
with summer discount. 549-3174.
5373Bbl25
~I.

rIMd 2 mor•. AvGiIotM

I

~~~~td~-4667 or =~~ls
BEAUTIFUL 14X70_
=i:_

II

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester
RATES
Sum...... Fall

Nnm.d.io...,.

4S7-aM

Now .entlng For Spring
Hou_ CI_ to CampUI
Newly .e",odele"
208 Hospital Drive
2:l9W. .,Charry

51.'" 5 H"Yfi n

~W RENTI~ FOR
NEWlY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

529-1082 or 549-3375

~.'.';'~' ·AW;.. I;~~"d . •. .,)

[ ,/ ..t.:rt.~ .>J'..•. "~" iF ~~ '~'~:-' y. , . . . ! ' S _
'ONE BEDROOM-APT. clean,

~~rJ'd~L-lo~~~eda:~

miles east 01 University MaD. Rent
range $155-$175 per month. Also
now taking summer contracts at
reduced rate on both I bedroom

rt:;ea~~"Ys~~~~~::

5 p,m.

5250BcI33

$110
$140

$155
$185

$200

$300

Mobile Heme

$95$110

$110$155

-$145·$360

bedroom houses

epa_Is

ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR
women students. in an Apartment.

Director,

I

I

r~~at~f'I~~s~m[Ii~:r l~~~~in~t
~!f~~~~et::ngr~t~~he~~o':."~,g

}~5162BdI25

School

of

Music,

~~~~~le. INI\~~:: 6~~.is1b~gls

an

Affirmative

Action·Egual

I ~&::~~.i~W::~~lY~II~~dIlDe:

I

I

B536oJCU7

RESEARCHER IN FLUIDIZED
Bed Combustion in The Depart·
ment of Thermal" EnvironmentaJ
Engineering. This person is

:;;~:n~b~end t~~in BJs~m~i7ot

scale atmospheric lfUidized bed
combustion system under the
direction of the Principal In·
vestigator. The researcher should
have a B. S.
degr~e
in
~:c~innoY~:~.n g, n gl~Jue;;~:'a~
Technology; should have practical

0:':

~~rr!:r~~: a~~ S~~~\d ~::~

practical
qualifications
in
equipment maintenance, in·
strumentation and other related

tf~~~~~~it~!nt ~ywi~r!al

~0~~~i:~n1Wr~;ils ErF~~eee:;n~:

~"~O~lli'*
l!MH
, OMES

1

-~

...............u.

~

On1y2mU..
North of CamflU$.
51nglallatas
Availabla

I

t~ VHWY 51 NORTH
~

5049-3000

Rooms

~::~~I~1 ~~i~fJ.~I~i~~n

affirmative action. equal op·
portunity employer.
528IC1l7

I

EASTER

I

l~~lie~~

D_U_p. .: I~;.o.JC. ;. .~;,. .. . . .

I
II

_....;......;,....J

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available im·
mediately, furnished, in beautiful
colonial style duplex house. close
~~and the univeB5~~M~
CAMBRIA.

TWO

BEDROOM

:r~~.$g:rc~:~ f:'1rg::~~

Realty. Ask for Diane. 529-3521.
.
5142.3fl23

H.

MURPHYSBORO.
LARGE 2
bedrooms.
bath. All new in·
terior. Carpet. Good location. $250.
References. 549-3850.
5268Bf117

I

TWO BEDROOM. BEAUTIFUL
hardwood floors. Gas heat. Nice
kitchen. Quiet neighborhood. 5493930, 529-1218.
B3338Bf117
LARGE" RuClVl duplex, near

=~r.~1~4~~.starting
44OOBfl35

CARBONDALE, I BEDROOM,
:l:Jsaummer, $200 faIJ~,:&

II
II

. ,. . "" . ;, .

Mobil. Hom. La..
."

..

BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month iree. $45-

~~~-o:'t llTly ~~O::u!r. H~~~f:

Call 457-6167.

BSa1IB11l8

WILDWOOD PARK, nice shaded
lots, fishing lake'/ioCniC pa vilion

~~~a~~~~1

pe~~l~l

PHOTO

52'.16CI24

WANTED: CREATIVE.
ENERGETIC individual to work
consistently 2..., hours per week.
placing and filling postel's on
campus. Earn $500 or more each
school year. 1-800-243-6706.
5297CI25

leHihan-nun·MI
TYPING • RUSH JOBS and

I

~~,m:J: ~:~~~~epe~~e\h~~~~~

dissertationS, bOOk manuscripts
legal. ~iting: Adjac~nt to campus:
Wilson s tyPing Service, 529-2722.
3374E159

I

THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY
!lrywalli~. painting. electrical:

~:: ~~lt~~g.ya~::I~~Y ha';~~f:

Reasonable rates. 457-7026.
5180EI26

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Affordable quality. 457-8438. 4875E159
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAffi

offers you over 30 yrs. experienCf!.

~~:-Om~:~!y Pa~~f~~:S~~~~1

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone -l57·
B5083E1Z6

4924.

12pm·8pm April 7-21. No ex·
perience needed. we train. Hiring
Immediately.
Call
collect.
Roselyn,812-254-6872. B5285C1l7

:S~!k:~~i~~ns~li~'

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT
Camp Tuckabatchee for: nurse.

TERM PAPERS.
THESES,
Dissertations. resumes, report

=~~~ooco~~~~. J~~:'14-Au1.e

CLOTHING
ALTERATIO:'IIS.
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest

~~r~~~~~~~i::;~i~~~':i'~C:d
iWj:~a::d, h':reS:~~'s, "':ir~' ~n'd

I BEDROOM IN a 3 bedroom
house. Available now. Rent
negotiable. 2 blocks to campus. '...

....
1_;"---......

BUNNY

lf~~~~':M~3.ntf~~ ~e:~la~\~

NOW·SUMMER-FALL.
Make
roommate hunting easy. Apply or
list with us. Two's Co. Roommate
Finding Service. 529-2241.
5336Be117

CaD

l,!~e~~lr~~~;:j.. ':~.~~~ ~

2023.549-1:&7,687-2546.

Interested persons should send

Harrison, landlord, 684-3665 before
9pm.
537IBell7

I=~I~~. ~I~'

TYPIST FOR MAJOR book
project. Word processing ex·

~~~A~'bleT~farlr::it1~':-n ~i Ill~~

rn~~borroJ 15pl!!~n. ~rn'lt ~~m~dr~

- Laundromat
- CABLEVISION
-lor2baths
- 2 or 3 bedrooms

FALL OR SUMMER

Onetafour~

Eft. AptS.
1 Bdrm.Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2Bdrm.

FREE BUS
TOSIU

549·3376 or 529-1149

One ta _

instruments. Perforn as recitalist
on trombone. Send .etter of ap·

share kitchen. living room, bath
with other students in your
apartment only, utilities, mowing
and refuse pickup m rent.
Available June I. or after. very
competitive Ilrices, call 457-7352 or
529-sm.Signingleasesnow.

All locations are furnished
ana a/c.
NO PETS
451-4422

Furnished or Unfurnished

r

RAISED

~n'a~reeroo~:g.:i!

ROYAL RENTALS

2.t1"~.I""_",,,_

Furnish.cl

ecol)l)mlcal, very competlhve.
Available June I or after. Call 4577352 or 5'29,5777. Signi'!g leases
now.
B"I63Bdl25

~:ler.ea;c:~~o~~~~ P~::'

NEGOTIABLE. RENT OR bUy. 2
hr. clean. No.238 C. M. Homes.

. . . . . . . penon. SI:J:5..rnanth. mast uHli"inc:1uded.. LGf9*. unusual roam

2·8adroom:

+::~~ r~~h~ln:t~~~e~o~ub:::s

t~liTitr;:;~~~~~d:J~~r~~nt~I.~~~~

yr.

~:.=~::=~

.·ladroom:

book shelves. TV In lounge, pay
telephone. ~asher " dryer, .Coca·

I

1.F1_~""'-"12'._.

3

ro':.~e.a~~~~e~\t~~:r ca~i~~rs~

~~~:~f,n~~~. ~~~ryle JoV p:rsd '_
Roommat. .
Roxanne Mobile H~me Parks. th
mile South 51.
B5150Bcl27
~fAfURE FEMALE FOR 2
ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice
bedroom furnished apartment.
:::~1~~=~1s~~aft~~
~,Ih. utilities ;r~~~~7
p.m.
5199Bcl22
:IIEEDED FOR SUMMER. Fall,
Spring if wish. Nice 2 Bd. house, 15
12X50 FRONT AND rear bedroom.
One or two person rate. One mile
:~thl:: ~wmc~t&:g ~;oIJ~
southofSIU. JaY529-ljlJ2:wBCI30
529-2476.
5327Be117
1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom,
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
$130; CJui~ excellent condition. No
Lewis Park Apt. S90-month, fur·
~i~~ed. Southw~~~i nished. Plus 'I. utilities. 549-7600.
5270Be117
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOMS.
$125' Furnished natural gas
Free' digital watch with ad, 1
lease. 549-3850.
5267Bcll?
2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town
MATURE ROOMMATES TO
"Country.Nopets.549-~OBCI35 share old country home in Mur·

~J~Eca:p:t~~~~?5Mk fir:R~a;e,
Available now. 529-5294.
B5277Bbl20

~!~~l!:~ga~Ta'i\e~~:. i~r~~~e~~.

struments required. A performing
record on trombone, bOth in solo
and ensemble playing, is required.
Academic advisement experience
necessary. Knowledge of computer
assisted instruction desirable.

m°.J;r .,

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
for 3 ur 4. I v. miles from Communications Building. No pets.

1~~:~~~ ~~~.l~~,~ t~t.

5272C1l8

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN
General
Studies· Trombone
Specialist. Doctorate required.
Yrevious full·time universit~

1.-----.....=-.;.....;------...1

~:a~a~li-~rdrooms. :s~ag~~

~ra~C!f~~h~ G~~~~'Quter
ft!~borhood. 549-3930B5~~l~7

x~Cct~fel~~~

5522.

~~~~~~i~~\,rth :th~:~~Ud:~~ i~

concrete piers natural gas range,
water heater &: furnace 2.ton air
conditioning. night 'lighting,
asphalt drive '" front door
parking. o~ners.do mowinll and
normaf n.use pickup. Avatla!>le
Ju!,e 1 or after, ve..r:; com~titive
~IC~. C'lU 457·7352 ~ BS~'
Igmng leases now.
5137 c
TRAILERS CLD..-<:E TO campus.
Still a few left from $125 to $250.
Don't waste money. ('.all us. 5294444.
84~~Bcl25

jobs

~fl~e;E='d::?I~3t~~

FOR

pr!vate room. You haye your own
pl'lv~te frostle~ refngerator " 2
COOking ri'n~es In each apartl!lent.

I ~~~~~~e3n~rt'iri~t~~ ~at~~~t~~

CAMP

students. Contact Deb Wetherbee
at the Maine·Niles Assoc. of

~~v!'s?t~
~g~.w,~~r:t:V~k::
10 the apartment and to your

~os~i~:~~frfge~~~go.~:rf~c~
I water
heater, 50 foot lots, trees and
priv.Jcy, cable·TV, city water"

I

CARBOND~LE,

R{lOMS,

DAY

:;-oa~~~~~ ~Oftces~~af~J:~~~~

men " women students m separate
I apartments
c 2 blocks from cam·

:;i':rJt~g; c!~~~''; ~=t:~n~

FOR RENT, HOUSE. and apartr
4'
w.e~it 2ofbed
Ca~~nllI'!.I~"fc~.'
4~~'
5042.
5207Bb118
DELUXE FURNISHED, BRICK 3,

4-BLOCKS

SU,\fMER

I

Now 'ok,ng Spring contracts for
effiCiencies. I bedroom.ond 2 bed~

l'

[,':U'¥'tBw'.1

11, Contact: Ottawa Council of
Camp Fire. IIlC., 100 West
Lafayette St.. <..ttawa. IL 1;1350.

SU~:~~~

OVERSEAS JOBS.
yr. round. Europe. S. America,
Australia, Asia. All fields. $900~ Mo. Si~tseeinfi' Free info.
~~~I~I Mar,~_ ~~. ILL
5058C120
FEMALE DANCERS AND bar·
t'!llders wanted. West Frankfort
al·ea. Would like for you to do a
Iit:le of both. No nudity. Ex·
peri~ce not necessary. Pay very
excellent Call 1-983-5733, ask for
Sheila for awt.
493OC120

I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GAR·
MENTS desi~ned. clotltinfi con·

~~:~~t~~ah~~~~e~knlil~

trJ::i-sU~Ja~f: ~~~p~~~~~

Sat.

457-7859.

5096E1l8

ii;~~Np~:i!:t~~e~~~lec'il~

typewriter, Call, 457""568. 4936EI20
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson, Electrology
Therapist. 529-1477, 529-3905.
B5108E121

JEWELRY REPAIR. .NORTH
Star Creations. 717 S. Illinois
Ave. 45141533. Complete line of
loose gem stones [or custom
designing.
4644EI23

STOR·N·LOK
MINI
WAREHOUSES. 7111 E. College
St .• Carbondale, self strage units,
many sizes available, low monthly
~~:~no'}obse~~Sce::- ~O~40-~, , rates,
for more info., call 529-1133.
Tucson, Arizona 85717.
4996C123
B5129EI43
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $16BILL'S TRAILER RBPAIR. We
ALASKAN

JOBS:

FOR

in·

I

~aYr'! ~~~rde~aw~:~e~~r~:,

~:~stY8:' tFmr:e t:,tilx fuu~ N:i

~e:~e:!efl. t~!:. ~:i4lci~

trailer. 867-2523.

5190EI34

AIRLINES HIRING! STEWAR·

BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed 529-2!!87.
5191E117

Directory, Guide. Newsletter. 1(916) 94+4444, Ext Southern II. Air.
524ICI27

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St. 549-3512.
4.'!94EI32

WORKING BAND SEEKS lead

HOUSE'KEEPING DUTIES FOR
the ell1er~, handic~.e.ed . nd

&:~~SWo~fJ:''id:~iO~:\f f~:-

f:~':~)t

r: ~~I~~~a~::;

n,l::!e backup vocals a definite
plus. Call Scott at 549-2043 or Jim
at 687-2176.
5326C117
PERSON TO TEACH street

:~~~trfo C~i·I~~ht:.e~y':f:J?o~
Phone 1-724-7620.

5345C1l8

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
FEMALE Dancers, $5.1lG·hour plus

~~3i~~:J:: (~~W~T::) 'lC:IY~

:~~B~W~~~. sa:i~:
CAMERA-PROJECTOR
REPAIR
Fast Local Service
Used Equipment For Sale
All Work Warrantled

NPS
717 S. IliInol5 Ave.

~~~a':~}3:r:ay in pe~~7 1",_ _ _..;,4;,,;57_.8533;;,,;;;;..._~.....I
Daily Egyptian, Mardi 9, .19M, Page t3

fiiili""'~.~;;;~.iill

Lim g."W3 go:It-I

~:r~Yri~. Pt:s~~'1~P:~;u;!~

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
rates. 549-2258.
5335E1l7
SPRUCE UP

ADUU M'::'A.ZUt~So
.INfALS.YlD/OSHOWS-~

S==~:'·=OI'~.J,!,~.S

~f.~~ft~r~~~
now. 867-3042.

823 5 IL. AV

CARBONDALE

NOON·S:OO

MON-SAT

/~\

~ SMILE TODAY']

\ t;!

[1"'Blt.l:&-li".·1
"CARBONDALE JAYCEES
LOOKING for stall-renters to sell

~~:~~.28cr~l::''':.':~:Nun\a~~
c,~~re~~s :~s~:al~t;~~~~

Doesn't Charnel and
Nezam look happy?

317 East Main, 457-8116, for rentals
or info."
5220KI3]

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,

~o~J~I~a~~v:[ert~r:ll~e;,el~d
C~i~tes~nS~~g ~t:!~eA~:n~e.

f

':liN·'AU·] ·iii,:"" t

DONUT SHOP

"57-68.~1.
5066Fl20
TRAILER AT LEAST 12x65. Made
in Mid 70's. Good conditioI' in
$4.000 range. Can wait till end of
semester. Call 549-7447. Ask for
Fred
5.'tIIiF1l9

LOST

:-;QUIPMENT

~~~~g~e&~c:r~, f~IS~;;;':~

Boulvard, Sedalia, MO 65301 or
phone ]·816-826-8981.
4.1!15Ml?O

Someone die?
fREEBIES
FREE LAB-SPRINGER spaniei
puppy 8 months. Outside dog. but is
nouse broken. Good personality.
5359NIJ9
Call 549-3652.

(~\

LOST. SET OF keys near Cherry

~~~i~¥J~ell~!"aI~sfO!:~X~I~fe
call 549-6824.

537SG1l7

LOST: BLACK FEMALE Cat near

r'e!r~rYc'1bU:J.P:.!ifsY~~ld.

(SMILE

,

5353G117

\

(-mg. ;w;gp:"_1

TOOA~

(-.

listen to the
Bill Wheel ley

and Family Program
Every Saturday 12: lSpm
onWXAN
Radio 103.9 FM
ATTENTION SIU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

~~ J:;~ f.~O:u':nY ~~; t~'ii
~~J;~~e~~:eyr/~\Z~~~r't~

Is this
what happens
when yOCi
turn 197

No, just e:orcited about
their 1st Anniversary
on March 12.

totbe

AlPha Tau Omesa
f~ Psi

Pledft Qass

Robert Dau,hertY
Rand!' Dister
Michael MaloleY
Bill Nice
Bob Schmidt
Steve Shores
{~rnr Walton

Have a Great Year!
from the Brothers of

TO
Let's Get
Together

ClubS, too! Call, Luv Tours (800)
368-2006, ask for Annette. 4434.1 119

sh'~~i?n~ t~~~! u:~ers::?:

ramp at the stadium.
The $2 per student Ulolt will
feed the fund is expected to
generate a $72,000 reserve for
fiscal year !985.
"In past years, renovation of
athletics facilities has been
taken care of through fallout
dollars from the budgets," he
said. "But athletics now
budgets 100 percent of those
fallout dollars."
At a news conference after
the meeting, Swinburne
speculated that an athletics
fund-raiser could be hired
within "a couple of months."

tercolle'~ate athletics program
it cantlot afford," Somit said.
"We are currently un·
OTHER CHANGES approved
derfunding the ~rogram. The
fee increase WIll bring the by the board on Thursday will
program up to what we consider make four fatter fees of three.
The trustees approved the
a minimal acceptabll' level.
"If we don't have more following fee changes with little
money for the intercollegiate discussion and no dissent:
athleticf, program, we'll simply
- A $6.60 increase in the
have to cut the program," he revenue bond fee. This is the
final installment in a series of
added.
But trustee Norwood told the increases, bringing the fee to
bQard that students' opinions on $59.40 per semester for '-ull-time
the fee should be taken students. This fee replaces
funds for Student Center and
seriously.
"We said in 1980 that we University Housing operations
would listen to students on the that had come from retentiOI; of
next fee increase," he said. tuition. The proposal states that
"They're saying they don't the IBHE has restricted
want the increase, that they ~~!~ri~~7un~.se of those
would rather cut the program. I
- A $15 increase in fall and
think I have to be guided by
what they are saying."
spring semesters and a $15 cut
Board chairman Harris Rowe in summer for full-time
took a different tack. "Per- students in the medical benefit
sonally, I feel SIU would not be fee, bringing tile cost to
the same sort of school without students to $75 in fall and spring
quality athletics programs," he and $45 in summer. The boost,
said.
effective in the fall, will go to
offset deficits in the Student
SOMIT SAID that "a number Health Program.

~~h1~~lsSifu~~IiJ'~o~~~~t~ ~~

need for the repair reserve
fund. He cited a growing
possibility that lhe artificial
turf at McAndrew Stadium will
have to be replaced in coming
years.
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs,
has said the top priorities for
use of repair funds are safety
projects, including work on
curbing around the track and
replacement of the long-jwnp

- A split in the student activity fee, creating a Students'
Attomey Program fee of $2 and
maintaining the activity fee at
$8.55 per semester for full·time
students. The attorney program
had been funded from $1.75 p"r
student of the activity fee. That
money will be used by the USO,
GPSC and their constituencies.
The net increase resulting from
the fee split is $2. of which 25
cents will go to the attorney
program.

FRIDA Y & SATURDA YII BAnLE OF THE GUITARSII
. . . . .'fIY•• & • •IA.

rr~~,o~~~f~i~~~~:'a~:~

caons

class time or call 1-893-423~
~~~~~~It.Jeff Forby, 4~Bm

THURSDAY & SUNDAY 454 DRAFTS
rLA YING AT THE FLAMBE
PHONE: 549-"841
MARCH 16th & 17lh
801 E. MAIN STREET
WILLIAMS & CODE BLUES HOURS: 8am-2om

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE SKI
Association. Ski Utah! 6 nights

'fJ=rt~:~ mu\~~~t;i~t .p~.;
~eer from Mif:r" OnIY$175,OO.

net.

00t,'HUi" Jiii] N:>.o-G»oo...::;>..c:::;>o<::>-<:s;>.IG·;..c~

place your ad
in the
D.E.,Classifieds

ANTIQUE AUCTION

536·3311

Saturday, March 10th 11 am
St. Marys Parrish hall
402 Freeman St., Anna
PARTIAL LISTING ONLY
Hondel floor lamp, Art Nouveau lady lamp, hand
worked hanging silver lamp, several kerosene lamps,
selection of clocks, Oriental porcelians, many hand
painted chino pieces, coffee grinders, tinware, granite,
jugs and crocks, assortment of baskets, oriental rugs.
Victorian dog table, carved Dolphin sideboard, fancy
tables including marbletop oak and walnut, carved
rocke'rs, fancy desk chair, curved glass oak china,
several oak secretaries/bookcase desks, several
early pine pisces, brass and iron bed, wicker pieces,
and much more!

TERMS
Cash
No checks without current letter
of credit from bonk.
Superior ~uctlon Company
Recla" Shirley Martin. Audio....,.
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BRUCE JOSEPH, president
of the Undergraduate Student
said
the
University should limit itself to
a program it can afford.
"The problems created by
increasing costs of athletics
programs cannot continue to be
solved by, increases in student
support, , Joseph said.
But SIU-C President Albert
:i.lmit defended the fee increase
as a "good investmtnt."
Or~anization,

BLEUFLAMBE

JR. JUDO. (4·SPM); Jr. Taek·
wondo (5-6PM), Tues. '" Thurs. Cor
8 wks. (Mar. 6·Apr.26)-S30.
Registration ends Mar. 13. To

Call Travel Associates now: 1-800558-3002.
S2J7J1I7

FEES from Page 1

Thinking
About
Someone
Special?

1.JIC......"""Il..... Ba.IC poff• .., techniques including
throwing and handbuildlng. with Japones. firinG
proc•••. In.lant gratification I Tuesday. and
Thursdays. March 27-April 26: 7:00-9:00 pm.
S25.oo illCludlng sUPI'II...
W I ( woopSHQP " Learn how to use .he tools
by making a simpl. praiect. A goad plac. to
begin working with wood. Thrusdays. March 29·
April 26; 6:00-9:00 pm. SI5.00 plus suppll...

Let',m Knowl
with a
D.E. Smile Ad
Can 536·3311 for Info.

lAS)' DMWING How 10 portray volume. create
a space. render and object for ,he beginner.
Thursday.. March 29.April 26: 5;00-7:00 pm.
SI5.00 plus suppli ...
FAM'LY CLAy. PARENT/CHILD pAy Workshop
for pcr""t and child in basic potte..,. The child
must "" ill I""s! 5. the pcr""t can be any age.
Saturdays, March 31·May 5 (no cia•• April 21):
I :00-3:00 pm. SI2.00 includ.. ,uPI'Ii.. ($5.00 far
each e.tro child).
HAMMOCK MAKING Mak. a hammock in a twa
day workshop. Friday. April 27; 5:00.9:00 pm:
and Saturday. April 28; 12:00-5:00 pm. $5O,UO

Women netters undertake spring trip
By Jim Lexa
Sports Editor

While Florida wiII be the
vacation outlet next week for
many college students, South
Carolina will look just Cine to
Saluki Coach Judy Auld and her
women's tennis team.
At Hilton Head Island, S.C.,
Auld's Salukis, 11-6, will engage
in five matches, including Indiana and Kentucky - two
teams that beat SIU-C in the fall
_ and also a three-<lay flighted
tournament. It will be the most
action that the squad will have
seen this season.
SIU-C is 0-1 in the spring after
a 9·0 drubbing by SIUEdwardsville. Auld, though,
hopes to improve upon that
marlt.
"I would be lleaSed with
three wins," Aul said.
However,
Indiana
and

Kentuc~~ figuretob.e Auld's top
competition, .she said. ~n order
to come up.wlth three wms then,
SIU-C WIll need to beat
Maryland, Boston and Tennessee-Chattanooga.
UT-C
could be tough to be.a~ .. Last
year, UT-C won the DIVISion II
championship.
.
Indiana was ranked In the
NCAA top 10 at the end of the
fall. season, and was ranked No.
15 m the prese~on..
Last year, Indiana lost Its top
two si.ngles p.laye~s
to
graduatIOn, but It ~tJlI has
posted a 15-2 mark this year:
Freshman walkon Jame
Strausc has moved up from
bein& the No.8 player on the
HOOSIers to No. 3. She owns a 132 mark.
..
"She was really h~lpful.'
Indiana Coach Len Lonnt saId.
"She's the type of player that
lI':ikes me look like a good

coach.".
~uld, though, sal~ she would
stili be happy even if her squad
d~ .not ~n three mat~hes wmnmg IS not her maIO goal
next week. SIU-C has not ~ad
much. of a ~hance to . practice,
especIally smce commg off a
"successful" flighted tournament at Eastern ~ent~cky
two weeks ago, Auld said. Smce
then, a snow~torm and c~1d
weather has disrupted practIce
plans.
'.'We're starting fresh ag~in
IS week," Aul,d said.
Hopefully. we haven t dropped
back too much.
.
"The players. ~re loo.klng
forward. to.praCticmg outSIde.:'
The~m lIes t!Jekey for A~ld s
Salu~ls. Makmg the sw!tc.h
f~om mdoor to. outdoor t~nms IS
difficult. for It ~kes hme to
a~~pt to the dIfferent conditlollS.

!t-

Men netters headed for Florida
Bv George Pappas
siaff Writer

The SIU-C men's tennis team
\will take its worst-ever indoor record to Florida for t~ir
spring trip Friday. The Salukis
are 0-7 and have not won more
than three individual matches
in anyone contest this season.
Saluki Coach Dick LeFevre
said he is anxious to get to
Florida.
"This trip will be very good
for the players," LeFevre said.
"They will not have to concentrate on school, only tenniS.H
Some of the Salukis look as if
they could use concentration on
their tennis game after losing
their first seven matches. The
only successful Saluki tennis
player this season has been
Gabriel Coch, who has posted a
4-3 record. Coch has won three
of his last four matches. Last

week, he was moved up to play 1-4 at NO.5. Steve Quanor aasn't
No. 2 singles, after going 3-3 at won in six matches and Roeland
No.3, and beat Illinois' John deKort hasn't won ill three.
In doubles, Wadmark and
Losito. Losito beat Saluki Per
Wadmark at No. 1 singles Feb. Nilsson are 0-7 at No. 1. Coch
and Visconti have done fairly
12.
"I don't know how to exolain well together at No.2, posting a
it," said Coch, a junior from 3-4 record. At No.3, Rasch and
Colombia. "I've been landing Quanor are 0-3, Rasch and
my balls where I want them and deKort are 1-1 and Quanor and
everything has been going right dei-::ort are 0-2. The Salukis
for me."
ha\ won only four of 21 matCoch was the only Saluki to ches 'n doubles.
advance to the finals of the
The Salukis could be overM-IC tournament last year. matched in Florida, where they
A~ording to L<:i"evre, Coch is
win face Florida, South Florida,
playing real well.
Mississippi State, Mississippi,
. "Gabe is playing some tough Furman and Georgia in that
tennis," LeFevre said. "I hope order. Florida beat the Salukis
he can continue his winning 7-2 last spring, and Georgia is
ways and pass them along to the ranked No. 8 in the nation.
other players."
That would be nice because at
"Hopefully, we'll be able to
NO.1 singles, Wadmark is 0-7. get an occasional win down
At NO.3 singles, Lars Nilsson is there," LeFevre said. "I'll be
also 0-7. Chris Visconti is 1-6 at satisfied with a good perNo.4 singles and Paul Rasch is formance here and there."

Men ruggers win to start season
By George Pappas
Staff Writer

The S!t:-C men's rugby team
star'.ed its season in roaring
style last weekend as tt>ey
blanke': West!;'rn Illinois 16-0 on
the SIU-C rugby pitch.
The SIU-C 'B' team lost to the
WIU 'B' team, H. WIU scored
their six points with three
minutes left.
In the 'A' game. Saluki Davey
Nolan forced a Western Illinois

fumble in the try zone early in
the first half. The baU was
picked up by SaJuki Dan O'Neil
and he scored the try. The
cODversion kick by Don Berda
was ~"Od and thP. ruggers were

up t .
SllJ-C extended its first-half
lead to 12-0 when Mike
Rickerson trotted 45 yards
down the rugby pitch sideline to
score the second try and Berda
made the conversion kick.
In the seconJ half, Chris

Burger took a feed pass and
scored a try from 10 yards out,
but the kick by Berda was no
good and the Salukis led IIH).
O'Neil, a hooker-back for the
Salukis, said that the team
looks like one of the best since
he joined three years ago. The
ruggers have be·"'1 practicing
on three inches of snow for one
week and three inches of mud
the past week, O'Neil said, but
he is still optimistic.

:'It:~ bett~r inside," Auld
saId. There s no sun, no wind
and you have a better
ba~k!7~oun<l;.".
.Smgles-wlse, Auld IS pleased
~Ith her squad's progress, but
10 doubles action "it's hit or
miss," she said.
In singles play at EKU, SIU-C
went 11-8, with Mary Pat
Kramer defeating teammate
Maureen Harney in the consolation finals. The doubles
teams were 1-5 at EKU. The
three doubles teams rombined
to win just five sets out of 16,
with only the tandem of
Alessandra Molinari and Heidi
Eastman gaining a victory.
"We had no consistency (in
doubles) at Eastern Kentucky,"
Auld said. "It always seems to
be the last thing to come
around.

r----------.. .

"We aren't playing that bad.
We're missing our basics. We
do well setting IIp the point, but
we're not winning the point:'
Molinari, Eastman and
Kramer will play No. I, No 2
and NO.3 singles, respectively,
at South Carolina. The bottom
of the Saluki lineup is stiII being
bouncedaroundalittiebit,Auld
said.
,
Four players - Amanda
Allen, Stacy Sherman, Maureen
Harney and Kathy Harney are battling for the final three
spots, and Auld said it will be
tough to decide whQ will play
where.
Allen, 7-14, is rebounding
from a ba~k injury, and needs
:nore playmg time, Auld said,
before she can make a decision
on her lineup status.
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PET GROOMING
SERVICE
A ••en.ion: Owners
of large breed dogs.
This Is the time
11VQU

of year to bring in
your Sheepdog,
Collie. etc.

1811.
A"D uP

by

SIZES TO AT IIIOST

MOTORCYCLE IlAKES

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

appointment
only

ASSOCIATED

~

call684-2341
M'boro

call 611·3344 M'BORO

NOW INTRODUCING
ITALIAN
Beef, Sausage & Meatballs
Combos
and

DOUBLE DOGS

luel·Sat

S2'11WtIOI5 M.

aIII-l_ ILl_ a.

Mode In Hollywood. USA

III

Presents
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•
•••
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THE ORIGINAL
MOVIE POSTER EXHIBIT
AND SALE
Hundreds of OfigInal movte POSters
and mernorobilia from the sllef:It
days 10 the present.

WHEN:

TODAY

(9:30-.:30pm)
WHERE: Student Center

South Escalator Area
(Hall af Fame Sq.)
AIm dips_ali dcJVlang

atcu""'_

DON'T MISS m
Sponsored by: SPC Fill9 Am & Craft

III
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Gateway meet could be stormy Men swimmers without
two standouts at NCAAs

By Jim Lexa
Sports Editor
Controversy and competition
will highlight Saturday's
Gateway Conference women's
gymnastics meet at Normal,
and Saluki Coach Herb Vogel
has been expecting both for a
long time.
, Controversy - because Vogel
has been critical of GCAC
member Indiana State for a
long time, Indiana State, Vogel
has said in the past, controls the
judges and the scores at Terre
Haute, Ind.
Competition - because SIU-C
and Illinois State have each won
a meet against the other, while
Indiana State has beaten both of
them at Terre Haute.
It's easy for Vogel to be
critical, and it's another thing
for him to prove his charges. It
sounds like sour grapes when
Vogel complains, but this year
he has more Llan just his
opinions backir.~ him up.
Indiana StJte has scored
184.20 and 184. )5 at home. When
not in the friendly confines of
the Terre Haute city limits, the
Sycamores hav'~ been unable to
score higher l'Jan 174.20 more
than once (178.15) in four tries,
The other two away scores are
173.50 and 169.05.
Indiana State, oddly enough,
has beaten SIU-C and Il!inois
State with its lBO-plus scores.
The S),camores knocked off th~
Salukls 184.20 to 181.70, and they
also beat the Redbirds 184.55 to
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
176.85.
At home, besides the two 180- Gina Hey was expected 10 be a l6-point all-around seorer for SIU.c
plus scores, Indiana State has this season. However, an anklt' IIljury has limited her 10 just three cl
scored 177.0, 178.35 and 178.60. four events durinl!; mC"'ts.
With the help of the two 180
scores, Indiana State has
regulars at Illinois State home all-around title. Cekander
vaulted from nowhere to the No.
meets, and Vogel said that his scored a 37.75 at the Illinois
1 ranking in the Central region.
Salukis are "right in the mid- Collegiate Classic, beating
Only the top six teams in the dle" of the storm.
Spillman's 37.15.
region (of 18 in the Centrall
~lthough. the controversy
qualify for the regional
reIgns, and may continue to do
championships.
so for quite some time, Vogel is
Interestingly enough, two confident of leaving Normal
judges have been recently
with two wins.
"They (the Sycamores)
censured by the regional and
national gymn&stics com- shoHld win," Vogel said, "but
~,:y won't because we're going
mittee. Thf: two judged both of
to."
Indiana State's 13(}-plus meets.
Debbie Amson, Indiana
The two will also bP. judging the
State's top all-arounder. hasn't
Gateway meet.
come close to being defeated
Vogel said that the two jt.ujg~
since she and Saluki Michelle
have been "all but told to hold
the scores low." However, he Spillman scored 38.205 during
their previous encounter this
doesn't think that will happen.
season.
"The judges will throw (high)
Spillman has probably all but
scores to prove they were
judging right," Vogel said. clinched an at-Iargt! berth to the
NCAA championships if the
"We'll go with the flow and see
Salukis and Spillman fail to win
what happens."
the regional. Spillman's season
SIU-C ranks No. 3 in the
average rests at 37.45,
Central region with a 179.50
highlighted by a 37.55 and a
average.
37.15, in addition to her 38.20 at
To complicate the matters,
Indiana State.
Dlinois State is r"lnked No.5 in
Spillman's top competition at
the Central region on the edge
the
Gateway meet could eome
of falling to the Cutoff No. 6
from Amson, but Illinois State's
~sition. The Redbirds are
Betsy Cekander is probably the
averagirg 177.725.
strong favorite to win the GCAC
Both of the judges are

8y Scott Rich
Staff Writer
Heading into the NCAA
Swimming
and
Diving
Championships March 15-17 at
Indianapolis, Ind., the SIU-C
men's swimming team is
ranked No, 12 in the nation.
But the Saluki men will be
competing without the help of
two standout performers, Nigel
Stanton and Keith Armstrong,
Stanton, a sophomore diver
from Ware, England, and a top
prospect for making the Great
Britain Olympic Team, has
been withheld Crom competition
because oC questions raised by
the NCAA in regard to his higl1
school records and collegiate
eligibility.
Stanton
had
qualified Cor the NCAAs on the
and
three·meter
onespringboards .
-SIU-C men's swimming
Coach Bob Steele said
"Although one person doesn't
make a team," Stanton wa!';
being counted on Cor some
points in the NCAAs.
"You scratch and claw to get
a good team together, and then
things like this happen. There's
not much you can do," Steele
said. "NCAA pobts are so hard
to get, and I think Nigel cou!d
have placed on the three-meter
board."
Men's sports information said
the NCAA has scheduled a
hearing after spring break to
review Stanton's eligibility.
Steele said SUinton "probably
won't compete until next
season".
Armstrong, a senior sprint
specialist from Balliotville,
South Mrica, and a Cive-event
All-American last season, has
been absent from the Saluki

,Moosehead $'1.25 0/1 night

St. Pauli Girl $1.25 all night

---+. .
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Hours: M-F 1-5pm & 6:30-9pm
Sat 1pm-6pm
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Back By Popular Demand I
March 9. 10. 11th
I
Presen:ing
Carl Dean

I

with

Lettie
"ONE OF THE WORLD'S
WILDEST PIANO PLA YERS
AND UP-TO·DATE
ENTERTAINERS"

••...... iViity wi_iso.'y" ••••
FQ'I('1Cadlh Fi:ghf

DiamondG_ay
Monthly. Quarterly, Yearly
Finols. Gra:>d Priz•. Trip
for 2 to Las Vegas.
~ SpHdrailslor ladies

$669.95

......

NO COVER EVER I

* SPECIAL
*
SHOW

•

hObby and electroolcs center

Pussers Rum 95t (everyday)

ShovvGase

$839 95

'508 Walnut 681·'9S' Murphysboro

B/~-;k~; Whlt~' R;;s~',~-~~

~~:S

In Stock!

RJ

Gr:Jlhammar and Brinkman
have qualifierl in the 500 and
1,650 freestyles. Frigo has
qualified in the 100 and 200
~ck, while Ha!m has qualified
m the 200 free.

L
U~~TheHeard
$'i:75 -....... .
_.....

COMPLETE ~~A~

*

NCAAs,
Armstrong finished third in
the 100 freestyle at the 1963
NCAAs, and turned in an
NCAA-record split in the 400
medley rtlay with a time of
42.0.
Since Armstrong's departure
from SJU-C, Steele has had to
revamp his relay teams. Freshman Tom Hakanson has moved
into Armstrong's spot .m the
relays, and he turned in a 43.7
split during the National Independent Championships.
"Tom has been doing a good
job, hut if we had Armstrong we
would be golden," Steele said.
"I just hope T'lm can swim
a.10ther 43.7, bt:-cauSf; we were
counting on Armstrong in the
relays and individual events."
Without Stanton and Armstrong, Steele will be counting
heavily on his other NCAA
qualifiers, Andrez Grillhammar, Gary Brinkman, Giovanni
Frigo, Barry Hahn and Erwin
Kratz.

408 S. ILLINOIS

_ SOK RAM
? LL 1ZE TYPEWRITER
-WORD PROCESSOR
KEYBOARD
-LETIER QUALITY
-HIGH SPEED DIGITAL
DATA DRIVE MEMORY
DAISYWHEEL PRINTER
-COLECOVISION GAME SYSTEM
SYSTEM
-DATA PACKS & MANUAlS

APAM!ODH~E
Same as above except oe; .no anclude
Caleca Vision Game System
(Module Interfaces with your
Caleca Vision System)
New accessories will be stocked as released

bu~h~o!!met~~o~f~!l?~r th-;

MERCY

COLECO ADAM COMPUTERS

NEW6MONn~
WARRANTY

roster since January,
Men's sports infomntion said
a dental tecr.nology
major, had to return to S'luth
Africa in order to finish his
degree because his classes at
SIU·C w.ould not q~alify him f0r
an eqUivalent desree in his
country.
Steele said the absence of
Armstrong h'ls not affected his
team in any meet this season the Salukis went 7-1 in dual
A~strong.

*

~~ •
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Thu.-.!!J!
C;W NIgIiIvV ...r your
cawbc.y hob & blu.jean.
Margarita. $1.00

687-4212
Route 149-W,_M_u_rp~b_o_ro_ Just two .miles west 01 Murphysboro
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WOMEN from Page 20
who had not played a genuinely
close game in a long time. were
unable to seize a lead and never
settied into their offense. They
played nervously. Scott saId.

an~~~~~y~;ie°~::demic

the
play of Connie Price and Char
Warring. who combined for 50
points and 17 rebounds. helped
by D.D Plab's seven assists and
Eleanor Carr's six assists.
Price. Warring. and Plab
were Salukis [or four years and
played reguiarly for most of
that time. Along with Sue
Faber, who graduated last
season, thev made SIU-C a
Midwestern- power. Carl"
arrived last season, and
became a starter this year
during the conference season.
Their departures will mark an
end to tl:e most successful
period in SIU-C women's
basketbaii.
Warring became the leading
scorer in Saluki history this
season. She is second in games
played and third in rebounding.
Scott called her the best
~~~~!\~tor she has ever
Warring led the team in

scoring (}7 points per game)
and reboundin!( 18.3 pnint" p"r
~ame) and powered the Salukis
down the stretch. leading them
in scoring in eight of the last
nine games. Her offensive
gam!' was bas!'rl on quickness
ia~ide. constant effort and
uncanny offensive rebounding.
Most of her baskets were
layups.
"Char can be hypercritical. .,
Scott said. "She expects a lot
from herself. That's what
makes her so good."
Warring was complemented
on the front line by center
Price, blessed witt, more
physicai ability, but bothered at
times by lapses of confidence.
She overcome rhat last sea~on
and was the leading field-goal
shooter in the nation for much
of the year.
Her play this season, after an
early season slump, was
generally consistent, but she
went into a late season drought
and was close to finishing her
career the way she started it tentative aild passive. She
scored just II points in two lateseason games and Scott said
she wasn't wanting the ball as

much as she should.
But Price bounced h[lrk by
scoring 23 against Indiana State
and had her best game of the
year against Illinois State - 29
points. nine rebounds and only
one turnover in 40 minutes of
play.
Price leaves SIU -C as the
fourth-leading scorer and
fourth-leading rebounderin
school history. She averaged
13.3 points and a.o rebounds per
game this season.
Guard Plab gave the Salukis
Speed in the backcourt. dazzling
passes and outside shooting.
Ideally suited for a run-and-gun
game, Plab adjusted to a slower
style of play. and ran the Saluki
halfcourt offense while scoring
herself.
Plab averagl'<l 12.5 points per
game and had 126 assists. She
finished her career having
played more games than any
other player in MU -C history.
She is SIUC's third all-time
leading scorer, and passed out
more assists than any other
player.
Scott said she will miss them.
"They've meant everytning
to our program," she said.

Men gyntnasts put win streak
on the line against Penn State
By George Pappas
Staff WrilPr

The SIU-C men's gymnastics
team will face some tough
challenges over spring break
with its biggest test coming
against Penn State at 7:30 p.m.
Fridav at tht' Arena_
Riding a 12-meet winning
streak, the fifth-ranked Salukis,
12-1, will travel to Baton Rouge,
La., to meet Louisiana State on
Monday and to Homton to meet
Houston Baptist on Tuesday.
But, Saluki Coach Bill Meade is
excited about the contest
Friday night with the 9-2 Nittany lions.
"'This will be another good
meet, like the one against
Nebraska," Meade said. "Since
they're ranked higher than we
are, this would be a nice win for
us."
The Ntit."ny lions are ranked
third in the ~CAA. The Salukis
beat second-rankeu Nebraska
on Feb. 26_ Penn State lost to
Nebraska earlier in the year.
Meade said the Salukis and
Penn State are similar teams
and the meet against Penn
State will be similar to the meet
against Nebraska.
"They <the Nittany Lions)
have one all-arounder and so do
we," Meade said. "Both of us
rely on specialists to do the rest
of the scoring. We're going to
put the pressure on Penn State
just like we did against
Nebraska. Whichever team
cracks first will probably lose."
Nebraska cracked on the high
bar and that led the way for the
Saluki victory. Against Illinois,
the Illini cracked on the parallel
hars. paving the way for the

VHSVideo

Saluki victory last weekend_
Senior Herb Voss will have
his hands full on the pommel
borse against Penn State's Bill
Stanley. Stanley has a 9.79
average on the horse this year
and has recorded a 9.95. Voss is
averaging a 9_73 this year with
his best mark a 9.8, which he
has reached three times. The
Saluki record is 9_9 by Brian
Babcock, now a Saluki assistant
coach_
Kenn Viscardi works three
events for Penn State, but his
best work is done on the rings_
Viscardi has nailed a 9.8 this
year and he finished third in the
NCAA on the rings last year_
Saluki Gregg Upperman has
scored a 9.6 twice on the rings
this year.
All-American Terry Bartlett
is Penn State's cream of the
crop. He has a 57.10 all-around
score this year with his best
marks a 9,7 vault, a 9.6 rings, a
9.65 parallel bars, a 9.9 high bar
and a 9.85 floor exercise. But
BarUett does not always score
well in every event in every
meet.
Basically, he will be tested by
Saluki Lawrence Williamson, a
9.6 to 9_7 scorer on the floor
exercise, and by Saluki
Brendan Price, a 9.8 best on the
vault. Anyone of three Salukis
could come with a good score to
win the parallel bars. David
Lutterm .. n, John Levy and
Price can all score more than
9.6 on the parallel bars_
Penn State will bring three
freshman - Tony Griffiths, Ian
Shelley and Mike Maxwell - to
tJte meet, and they can be
compared to the Salu~is' tl>,ree
fresnmen that will be in the

Tape Rentals

Over 1180 Titles-One location-VCR Soles & Rentols

Convert Home Movies
to VHS or BETA
Bring in your 8mm home movies and we
will converllllem fo use on your VHS or
BETA recorders.
ntI '''ITIIT OIIOWlHO VIDIO

'''H CLue

I.. SOU'H'." ILLINOIS

HOMI VIDIO
CINT••
Holiday
(N'?xt 10

RlbO. ~.M.o'n~.

Carbonddlp

Inn)

Iineup_
The Nittany lions' freshmen
each work four events. For the
Salukis, Murph Melton, Mark
UJmer and Preston Knauf are
the freshmen. Ulmer works one
to three events, Melton works
two to three and Knauf works
three.
After Penn State, LSU is next
on the Saluki schedule_ LSU is
ranked No_ 10 in the NCAA 300
it has a potentially powerful
team. LSU is carrying an
average in the 274 ~ange.
Houston Baptist had a solid
team two years ago, finishing in
the top 10 in the NCAA in 1982.
But last year, Houston Baptist
did not qualify and this yf'lU'
Its average_ is 267. If the
Salukis can beat Penn State,
LSU and Houston Baptist, their
record would be at IS-I and
their ave~age could be around
217-plus.

Shot putter McL'ausland
to compete at NCAA meet
into this meet like any other one
this season." McCausland said.
"Right now I'm nol nervous
about the meet but I probably
will be when I get thne. It
really hasn't hit me/et."
It has been a recor -breaking
season for McCausland, who
originally set the school indoor
record in the shot put with a 432.25 throw hst year as a freshman. She bettered that mark
early this season. and broke the
record five consecutive times
while c!aiming two first places,
at the Eastern Invitational and
the Gateway Conference meet.
In addition to the 49-9.25
pl?j'iormance at the Illinois
Invitational, McCausland has
had throws of 43-6, 43-2.5, 49-8
and 47-7.25.
SIU-C Coach Don DeNoon
predicts McCausland will
perform well at the nationals.
"Rhonda seems to be a big
meet thrower," he said. "She
doesn't mind tht:' competition
and I think it will oring out the
best in her. She "ill put a
tremendous amount of stress
and desire to finish in the top
six."
DeNoon said the reason
McCausland has OOen so succes!lful is because she trains
hard in practice.

By Steve Koulos
Staff Writer

sm -C shot putter Rhonda
McCausland said she is looking
forward to competing in the
NCAA indoor national meet this
weekend at Syracuse. N.Y.
"I will try to qualify for the
finals on Saturday and see \\that
hap:>ens, ,. she said. "Wht'n I get
ther·e. I'm going to attack it like
any other meet.·'
McCausland, W:'lose best
throw this season (49 feet. 9.25
inches) was good for a secondplace fin;sh at the Illinois Invitational on Feb. 18. is seed!'d
15th out of 20 pa,"ticipants. The
top seed is Regin.a Cavanaugh
of Rice with a 54-10 ttu·ow.
Each shot putter will get
three throws Friday night in the
preliminary roune. The top
eight individuals will qualify for
the finals Saturday at 11 a.m_.
and will get six throws each.
McCausland will be just the
second Saluki to compete at the
indoor national meet since
Cathy Chiarello ran in the
preliminaries of the 2.000-meter
run four years ago at Columbia.
Mo.
"I've tapered down in the
weight room so I could give
myself some rest. but I'm going
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Despite late collapse,
cagers deserve kudos
Despite a late-season swoon
of seven losses in its last nine
games, cappt'd by a disappointil"g 30-point el foldo at
Wichita State in the Missouri
Valley Confe~ence tourney, the
Saluki basketball team etched

~~~S:o~i~h!n~~c?f~e lr~l~i~~

years.
All things ccnsidered, the
1983-84 season should be called
a success_
Kudos, handshakes and slaps
on the back for Allen Vae
Winkle and his staff are
deserved, considering they took
over in 1981 after the Salukis
went 7-20 anrt O-for-tbe-MVC.
This year, their third, and with
their first "own group" of
players, they have the rrogram
back on that proverbia road to

re~~:~ls

were terrible on
the road, wonderful at home.
They gave Arena fans 12 wins in
14 tries, including hair-raising
wins over Wichita State - a
double overtime job in which
bench players Harry Hunter,
Dan Weiss and Ernie Hubbard

~~~~~ sg~~v~~~ ~~~D~~~a

'.LSIi ..

~~__

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Char Warring, here blocking a shot. finished her career Wednesday
night as the leading scorer in SltT-C history.

Promising cage season
ended in disappointment
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer
It was the best of seasons and the worst of seasons.
Ti,~
Saluki
women's
basketi>all team won 22 games,
and had a 12 game winning
streak - but it realized few of
its pre-season dreams and
ambitions. SIU-C has no
GatewdY title, wiD get no NCAA
tournament hopes, and has but
very, very faint hopes of an
invitation t" the National Invitation Tournament.
Wednesday's 1000s to Illinois
State was a sobering blow to a
team that had cut a swath
through the Gateway Conference, winning 11 straight
games by lopsided margins.
SIu-C held a two-game lead in
the conference at one point, and
at least a share of the Gateway
titIe looked like a foregone
possibility_
But SIU-C lost at Drake, was
upset at Wichitc State and was

swept away 72-64 Wffioesday
night by Illinois State.
The Salukis were lef. Wednesday night with only disappointment, a feeling that will
probably overshadow the
satisfaction of a season tbat was
extraordinary except for the
final defeat.
"We have nothing to be
ashamed of," said SIU-C Coach
C.'ndy Scott, who managed to
smile and keep her composure
even in defeat. "I think we had
a great season. We p,layed hard
and we didn't quit. '
The Salukis' pre-season goal
was a Gateway championship
&1d a top-20 ranking, realistic
ambitions for a team that
returned the bulk of its lineup
from a squad that bowed in the
championship game of the
Gateway Tournament and went
on to play in the NIT.
Wednesday's loss crushed
those ambitions. The Salukis,
See WOMEN, Page 19

a 105-98 win over MVC cochamp Illinois Stale. In that
game, the Salukis poured in the
most points scored against ISU
in nine years.
Van Winkle reshapet;l the
squad by recruiting experienced juco trans{el·s. In
virtually every gam~, the
Salukis graced the floor with
five junior transfers. And,
barring
any
unforseen
developments, juniors Kenny
Perry, Cleveland Bibbens,
Chris George, Nate Bufford,
Roy Birch and Bernard
Campbell will return next year,
aiong with several other
competent bench players.
Only Harry Hunter, the affable 6-9 backll{l center, will be
lost to graduatIOn.
In oraer to threaten the top

~!~I:::Ci~~~s~I~1Ii r;~\~rd~;
power forward and point guard.
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Dafyl Van St-hollw .. n

played some point guard when
Birch sputtered there midway
through the season, but he fits
in better, like Campbell and
Birch, at off-guard.
So far, Van Winkle has signed
one recruit, Steve Middleton, a
6-2 high school senior from
Brooklyn, N.Y. Middleton has
turned head~ ou! east, but
whether he can play the point (!'ipecially as a freshman - is
not known.
In spurts, Hubbard showed
flashes of brilliance at the point
but caught "turnoveriti~" in
others. ~an Winkle was hesitant
to use him in most critical
situations.
The most alarming thing
about the Salukis' play this year
is their performance on the
road, where they won only one
game and blew several sizeable
reads. It's no secret that few
teams enjoy a lot of field dare

Van Winkle wasted little time
getting back on the recruiting
trail to shore up his needs for
next year. Follcwmg the loss at
Wichita, he made a beeline for
Texas to fish out some talent
that can bolster next year's
squad.
Perry, an angular 6-11, 215pound center who is all- ~~~~ee~l ier~~~~~, °b~[ ~:
conference material, scor.. d Salukis have managed to win
some points and hauled in some just one MVC game in their past
rebounds. but the big guy needs 25, an overtime win at Bradley.
help :nside from someone who
The feeling here is that the
can hold his own with MVC
horses such as Lou Stefonavic I-oad record will improve next
year
because of experien.ce
and McDaniel.
Perhaps a void just as large is alone. A team has to have poise
on
the
road, and for most
at point guard. Birch, a small
forward in junior college turned players on the squad, this was
point guard by Van Winkle, their first year of major college
played well for most of the year basketball.
and was unstoppable in SIU-C's
last four gam~.
As the Salukis boarded their
As good an athlete as will be plane for Carbondale following
found, he is better than average the loss at Wichita, they were
defensively. But Birch has had already talking about plans to
some problems handling the
ball. k>adlng most observers to
believe that his best position is weight room the next day,
al second guard.
where he plans to add 10 to 15
"Roy is not smooth at point po1lOds to his frame between
guard," Van Winkle says, "but now and next season's opening
all around, he's done a bett"r day.
job than
say,
Michael
McKinney of Illinois State.
George will do the same. and
McKinney gets a lot of Birch will prt'bably work on
recognition, but he couldn't ball-handling drills.
handle Roy defensively when
As the man once said <It must
we played them."
Bufford, one of the best have beel a Cubs fan.), "Wait
shooting guards in the Valley. ·tiI next year."

~S~o~s:~a~~~\lre:~~ ~~~~

Men golfers to begin season
By GeorgE' Pappas
Staff Writer
Saluki Coach Mary beth
McGirr will take her men's golf
squad next week to Miami, Fla.,
where 'he team will compete in
the 72-!:0Ie F.I.U. Sunshille
Invitational.
The team will play one round
of golf for each of four "traight
days. On Monday, the team will
play at the Biltmore Course,
Tuesday the Mel Reese
LeJeune course, Wednesday the
Fontainebleau c()urse and
Thursday the Key Biscayne
course.
There will be 18 teams taking

part in the invitatlOnai. Only
four of six players' scores will
count for each team. McGirr
said she is definite on four of the
players, but three others will
have to fight for the fifth and
sixth positions.
"Since we didn't get much
oractice in because of the bad
weather," Mctiirr said, "we
couldn't let the last three
playt·rs battle each other for the
last two spots. They'll get to do
that the first two days we're in
Florida."
The Salukis will get to
practice Saturday and Sunday
In Miami. McGirr said that Tom
Jones, Scott Briggs, John

SChaefer and Jay Sala will play
for sure. The last two spots will
be fought for by J.D. Tomlinson, Bobby Pavelonis and Tim
Sass.
McGirr, in her second and
last year as men's coach, said
she is hoping for a finish similar
to last year's spring tournament. The Salukis finished
fifth of 18 teams last March in
the same tounley.
"If we play well. it will be a
good way to get some of the
momentum going for the spring
season." McGirr said. "I was
very pleased with last year's
performance."

8 trackmen headed for NCAA meet
By David Wilhelm

Staff Writer
Coach Lew Hartzog will lead
his eight Saluki trackmen into
Syracuse, N.Y., this weekend
where they will put their talents
on the line at the NCAA indoor
championships.
The nation's top track and
field athletes wilT participate
after having reached NCAA
qualifyinl!; standards.
The eight athletes will give
t:he Salukis their best-ever
representation at th~ indoor
championships.
On the field, the Salukis will
be led by junior Mike Franks.

Franks will compete in the 400meter dash and will anchor
SIU-C's mile relay team. He is
ranked third in the world in the
400-meter and should be a
strong finisher for the Salukis.

n011~~U~~~~ 3~d:~ ~s~~~

pionship event, Franks enjoyed
success with it during the
season. While going undefeated.
he lowered the all-time SIU-C
mark for the third time in his
Ulreer at the Missouri Valley
Conference meet two weeks
ago.
While relying heavily on
Franks to perform well, Hart-
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zog said he is also expecting
Elvi!: Forde to battIe for first
place in the 500-meter dash.
Forde qualified for the NCAAs
with a time of 1:02.19. The
NCAA standard -is 1:02.79.
Forde's time was also an SIU-C
indoor record.
In addition to the 5(lO-meter,
Forde will join Franks in the
400-meter and run the fourth leg
for the mile relay team.
The mile relay team of Parry
Duncan, Tony Adams. Forde
and Franks will be counted on
to turn in another solid performance this weekend. Durir.g
the season the quartet set a

world-best time of 3:~.94.
Four other SIU-C athletes will
be competing at the meet.
Edison Wedderburn, who
missed the NCAA standard in
the two-mile last weekel1d, was
notified this week that he will be
permitted to run in the 3,000meter. Wedderburn ran a
8:40.14 two-mile last w~kend.
falling just shy of the 8:40.00
requirement. However.
because there was a small
group of qualifiers in the 3,000meter,
Wedderburn
was
allowed to compete because his
two-mile time was the fastest of
the non-qualifying lime::;

High jw:'\per Stephen Wray
will go to th~ nationals on the
basis of his 7-3 jump at last
week's Last Chance Invitational.
Pole vaulter John Sayre will

l~s~~!:k~~t~eh~ih~ ~~~

the pit on a vault attempt and
hit his left leg on a standard.
Sayre has vaulted 18·0 this
season~ easily meeting the l!i-lO
standard.
Another Saluki who shculd
score points is shot putter John
Smith. Smith enjoyed a fine
indoor season.

